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dye are consequential meanings of baptize, else——cases of sickness and | mercy] except 
Just as they may be of immerse ! ed | | | 

38. The ancient versions. The Scrip- | P, BRENNER: ¢ Thitteen bundred years 
tures were translated into many languas |'was baptism gener: lly and «¢ 
ges betore the controversy about the ce performed by the immersion of a man 
of baptism sprung up. and itis a matter | under water; and o ly in extraordinary 
of vast importance to know how baptize, | cases was sprikling or affusion permitted. 
the word in question. is translated in those These latter modes of Y deri were called 
versions. . Is it genedally translated by | in question, and even prohibited. ” 
some word signifying to sprinkle or pour? | Stuart: * These results will serve to 
If so, that circumstance affords a good show, what a Roman Catholje| writer 
argument for our opponents. Bat it is | feels himself forced by historical |facts to 
nut the case. Not one ancient version | allow,in direct contragliction tothd present 
can be produced in which baptize is thus | practice of his ow n church; &ec. On 
translated. The word baptize, in those Bap, p. 77. 1 could add indefiditely to 
versions, is generally translated by some | this testimony. hut will not; for if the 
word meaning to dip lor immerse. This | above will not produge conviction in the 
fact is open to the inspection of the learn- | mind of the reader, ng weight of evidence 

It was oriein. ed world. In the instance of the Latin | can be expected to dol so. And hete 1 will 
= version it is said baptize i is transferred— ask two questions. It baptize does not mean 

Dv. | not translated. Well, be it so. But those to immerse, how came{the church to prac- 
the w orld—-c confidently intruding | Presbyterian Church ; and in transferring | who thea followed the teachings of that | tice as above described! And if the Sa- | 

3 STUDENTS! whege angels snizit tre tn! blelr while, on it to version practised jgmersion, clear ly show- | viour did not enjoin) immersion in the 

IPLEY'S NOTES. the oRier Rand, an inte! lligent disciple, | ing how they understood this transferred | commission, how came the whole church yrs who is diffident of his call to the ministry, | word. Jn the Persic, baptize i is rendered.| to be mistaken upon the subject for so 3 GOSPELS with Notes, will shrink Tram the undemtaking—=fearfil | by a word meaning to wash i. e., 1p wash | long a period of time? 1 think, oar op- 
ARES ean aid I of running before he is sdnt. | Such will | I have said| the Baptists beliqve that | by dipping, as the Lexicons say; and | nents will find great (difficulty in answer- 

13 avd Rivneys Prof. EEE |e the result, onthe one hand and on the immersion is the ol nly by: aptism of the New | those who followed that version prac! ised ing these questions to the sutisfuction of 
Fotalion vtoa Theol. § * istaken view of this matter: | Testament. [There are various facts and | { immersion! Inthe Seiavon, c Pe the | an enlightened publi. 

ER 0d this consideration [dinishes a strong | arguments ito which they-appen ul in sup- | word by w hich baptize is translated, orig- Now, if what has been said whder the 
reason. (or ehdeavoring tp ascertain (he port of this sentiment, sone of which I | inally meant to cross, But the readers the six preceding heads be true, and it 

ns to the question now before as. Fwish now to resent, leaving tne ci andid lol that version believe in immersion as | most certainly is, a a s Call well’ informed 

reader to or) his own opinion as to their | the mode ot be aptism, They say fo the | men know, then it is 4 thing clearly made 
bearing and importance : | candidate, * I cross you, "and then plunge out, that when the Lar d commanided the 

questioned, | 1, The clussical usuage of bapli 0. By "him into the water. Among the ancient | nations to be baptized, he commande 
heen | acareful ex: tmin: tion of the best Greek | versions, the Syriac stands pre- $ Ahiet them to be immersed. | If this proposition 

  

badge or mark of distinction from the rest 
of the | world, and openly profess 
ourselves his ‘disciples. | ~ We take a 
solemn oath of allegiance to him, and 
swear that we will be. his faithful servants 
and soldiers to the end of life. Thisws.| 
the ineaning of this solemn action, and 
hence, you may know whether you are 
qualified to join in it. If you have not 
heartily consented to the contract, it is 
the greatest absurdity and dissimulation 
to set your seal to it; can you dare thus to 
be trifling with an heart-searching, all- 
knowing ‘God. © But if divine. grace has 
powertully engaged your hearts to con- 
sent to this agreement, seal |it before 
men and angels.—Duvies. 
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lions for the christinn ministry, we shall 

arrive at a solution of the question : : for 

he that is possessed of’ these, may he con- 

sidered (as Mr. Fuller remarks) to hg 
called ot God to exercise them. “Ase 

| ery man hath received the gift, even so 
| minister the same,” is the divine ‘injuct- 
| ton, as good stew:rds of the manifold 
| grace of od. Quly let him take heed 
| that if he speak, it be according to the 
| oracles of God.” * 1 Pet.iv: 10, 11. 
[= [Rev. Andrew hd | 

0 ey artment. 
r= wt vr aim 

Ministers 

“CALL TO THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

» What may be considered as constitu- 

tir ga scriptural call to the gospel minis- 

try! The subject thus proposed, appears | 

to us to have an important bearing on the 

well-being of var churches, and the pros. | 

perity of religion ; and to| require, theres | 

fore, a proper view and a corresponding 

action. 

To form a just solution of this query, or, 

iti other words.a correct view of this point, 

is indeed highly desirable ; inasmuch as, | 

from the nature of the case, an erroneous | 

decision must be attended] with injurious | 

consequences, Ani Znor: wnt enthusiast, | 

on the one hand. who pertinaciously ad- 

heres to his notion of a divine' eall, will | 
endeavor to thrust hit nself on the ehyreh | | ally addressed to the Rev. 

  either against the contracting of awk: 
and and ungentlemanty habits, or an 
x te perseverence in them when - 
once contracted. And with such habits 
nb Qn ‘can make a fuvorabl impressi op. 
Awkward and ungainly positions either 

hile sitting or standing, uncouth’ ‘motions 
of the hands or feet, or a pertinagious 
a her nce to the Quaker customs of 
earing the hat while in the house of a 

stranger, or, indeed, any house not your 
own, will not fail to make an unfavorahle 
impression, which may eclipse a grea’ 
deal of merit, and require. much time ' 10. 
oyercome. b. 

| Permit’ me to illustrate by 
single | incident. A young gentleman 
once called at the house of a friend o! 

| mine. who was then filling the office «o! 
superiftending school committee, tor 
purpose of undergoing the ecessir,| 
amination previously. to. entering 

| the dutics of teacher in Sache hh. ? 
| had eggaged in the vicinity Happ 
at my riend's house, | was under Lu. 
Th hin while he all | 
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ON BAPTISM. 
The following extract is taken from the | 

Ww estern Baptist Review, 

ed rat 1S to post- 

s can be narrat ion: a. 

THE BIBLE AND NATIONAL WELFARE. 
The spirited extract below is from the 

“Law of Revolutions,” a sermon. by. the 
the Rev. R. Turnbull, of Hartford, Conn. | 
The Bible, the Bible free and unlettered, 
is the nations’ guide, the nations’ hope. | 
“As with individaals so also with states, | 

the only effectanlimeans of their restora- 
tion to purity and| order, stability and re | 
pose. are lodged in that divine | bool; and | 
Just in proportion as they love and revere | 
Christianity, will they be prosperous and | had] bo n compleied, 1 very naturally, 
happy. For inorethan a thousand years | 

! ' andid 
has it gone hand in hand) with: civilizas |” “iy pan Jong fun ahi 

tion, science and law. It has néver been i | Yat Ee Ll ate clown, dnd or th. 
behind he age,——1ay, it has alw avs gone | a bu consumy ’ ~ 

account alone | have refused him a cert: before it, tike the pillar of tire be cfore | "3 
Israel in (i wilderness. Its great prin- | ficate. When I went into the roour 

' i 5¢ itt by 

EDAVARD HL PLETCHER, | 
131 Nassau St, NUY. 
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pastors and teach- 

ol’ the ministr 

and the £ festimony 

= Lhe provision which hast 
, from first to lps. 

red by the 

exy an ud SOne, sone, 

evangelists: and sume, 
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of the 11, 
12. 

body of Christ.” |Ephes. iv: 

Aware of the peculiarity of the :apos- | 
tolic office, we do pot pre te nd to ground | 

of this matter 

of the first txelve, which was the person- 

Upon this | 
thie 1: 

, © purpose ol brace hie rel declared, tooks | ihe Baptists. 
BR [orward through all time to that glorious 
Ce cons of 

estab. ished in| 

| ove rwhelin inl water. 

: For the be rie cting ol’ the saints. for | 

the work of the aninistry, for the edifying | 
[mag 

| a dipping in water, a washing. 

ot » the vocation | 

writers, it Appeirs that baptizo is often 

to. used inthe sense of dipammerse or plunge. 

oo nov iedecd is But not one example is to be tound where 
it is“plainly used for sprinkle or pour.— 
Lest it be thought this statement is too 

of Professor Stuart, 

sprinkling tha his sense of truth and can- 
dor would permit, 
on baptism, He says baptizo 

dip, plunge, 
*qneans to 

tively.” 

means 

Oa p. 19 

‘overwhelm, lite rally 

And on p. 22, he says, 

or Loanerse,” . he 

Says It 

and ligura 

“These, 

of meaning, 

baptizo. 

or to pour in jelassic 

B Lp tists 

assigned in the classies” to 

authors. 

appears that the are 

tained in their views of baptism, by the 

classical usupage of baptize. And of 
course the practice of their opponents is | 

have ntinated, 

Saviour did not 

condemned. And as | 
whoever asserts that the 

‘Nothing but divine tes. | 

timony will do, but that cannot be found, 
therefore, our joppouc ats, oud 
up. | : 

2. The Lexvicons, These, for tl 
part, were compiled by the Pedo-B. 

with an eye single to! 

that mode of | baptisin conte nded for by 
And how do they define] 

the word in Lg 1 Leta few quota- 
tions answer the question. 

" Scurevenivs: * Baptizo—-—mergo, lavo,” 
to dip, to wash. I have belore me the 

and not of cotirse 

All nations shall flow Ledition struck off in London, in 1736, and | 

Thé continuande of the chareh | dip and was h, as nbove, are all the mean- 
oi 

the contin- | 
teditions 

I tacked on to it, te suit the case of our op- | 

given toy baptize. 
several other 

But in the lute 
meanings are 

ings 

ponents. Who hath done this thing! Not | 
| the Baptists—I can answer for them. 

NCAPULA ¢ 

or to immerse’ — 

“ Baptizo,—to dip, to dip into 
“alsoto dye, because we 

to be dyed or washed,” “to dip under, to 
“y 

ScuLeusser: + Baptizo, properly toim- 
merse, to dye, to dip in water,” © B: \plis- 

B: iptism,—properly an immersion, 
Hence 

transferred tol that snered rite, which, for 
distinction is called baptism, because the | 

hi aptize d were formerly immersed in wa- 
rer. 

On p. 11 ot his work | 
to | 

Canty among the Jews,” 

| believe, are all the various shades | 

Then itnever means to sprinkle | 
Hence it ‘have 

ol . . . | 
fully sus- the ignorant Je WS, 

monopolize it: all to themselves. 
after all, it | 

| turns out that the Baptists are fully sus- 
ie most | 

ht te give it | 

aptists; { ancie nt 

lu it, baptize is (ransl4ted by amad ;| i and, 
that this word meaps to immersd, is a 
settled question. | Therefore, what is said 

! about its meaning * to stand up, to con- 
tirm,” 

sanguine, | will introduce the testimony | sublimity of trath! 

who has sajd all for | 

&c.. is mere poetry—without the 

While on this subject, [ will call the 
reader’s attention to how our Pedo-Bap- 
tist triends translate the Holy Scriptares. 
In their version, * for promoting Christis 

they have trans- 
lated baptize by taval, to immerse 1-—See 
Frey on Bap. 1843 ed, Now, il this be a 
faithlul transiation, our views of’ baptism 
are correct; but if it be a false one, then 
our Iriends are accountable tor it They 

: patined a falsehood, knowingly, on 

‘But in their varsion for “ the Seneca In- 

dians,” they ‘have trausk: ited be iptize, tn 
sprinkle I Aud in one for * the Cuinese,” 

Lit isranslated = the wetting ceremony ! I" 
See Hinton on Bap. pp. 43. 47. 

use baptize inthe commission, in its class- | 

ical sense, must nrove that fact beyond al 
rational doubt, 

Aad all 
this 1s done by those who would exclude 
the Baptists trom all partic ipation in the 
business of translation, aad who would 

Pretey 

consistency indeed. | Now, 

tained 1 their views of bapiisin by the 
versions; and, as a legitimate 

cbhsequence, the prictice of ourioppos 
WL its is condemned. 

4. The practice of the Greek Church.—- 
Every ecclesiastical historian in the land 
| knows “that this church, from the very 
earliest days of Christianity, has practised 
immersion. I might quote many author- 
ities in support of this declaration, bat | 

(deem it entirely idnnecessary. They say 
baptize means to immerse, but never to 
sprinkle. It a native Greek, were 

church, he would be provoked to smile at 
its lolly. He would pronounce it an 
empty tarce! It wyll not do to say the 

| present generation of Greeks do not speak 
immerse those things in water which are | pure ancient Greek ; for bear it in mind, 

they have practiced, as above stated, ever 
since the times of the Apostles, when, it 
is admitted. they did speak pure Greek. 
Now, if you will pardon me for it, | will 
make one suggestion—it is this: The na- 

tive Greeks are better qualified to deter- 
mine the meaning of their own words.than 
our Pedo-Baptist iriends are. This [| have 

long regarded as an unanswerable argu- 

ment in favor of our mode of baptism, and 

| e to wit- 

ness a christening in a Pedo-Baptist 

be not sustained, hump speech 18 inade- 
quate to express any ite, or to establish 
any proposition whatewv er, At least it so 
appears to the writer. With the mind 
God has given him, he cannot view the 
subject in any other light. - ; 

ft etteaama————— sm ——— caesar 
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| A RICH YOUNG ‘MAN. - 

Who can behald, without weeping eyes 
and a bleeding heart, 
perishing i in sin! 
peared more promising than this solici- 
tous concern about eternal life, in a young 
man rich in the possessions, and high in 
the honors of the present world ? © To see 
himrunping with sucheagernesstothe feet 
of a Redeemer, kneeling down with such 
humility before him, calling upan him 
by so honorable a title, and professing so 
sincere a desire of instruction, could not 
but lead us to conclude, surely this man 
was ‘not far from the kingdom of |God 3’ 
nor do we wonder, th: it Jesus beholding 
him loved him. Who would no: have 
looked on such an object with compla- 
cency !. Who would not have expected, 
that this pleasint plant should have 
brought farth fruit! But behold.it brought 
forth wild grapes! So have we seen. in 
the compass perhaps of our small ohser~ 
vation and experience, many a fair ‘blos- 
som fall withering to the ground.’ So 
have the hopes of ministers, and parents, 
and other religious friends been disap- 
pointed, with respect to many young per- 
sons adorned with a variety of amiable 
qualifications, yet lacking one thing, and 
parting with Christ when pat to the trial, 
after all the regard they have shown to 
his name, and all the pleasing expecta- 
tions they have given of a willingness to 
serve him.  O, my young reader, whoever 
tho' art, I earnestly pray that thou may- 
est1 * be added to that number 1~~Dod- 
gridg. 

ree} men eg. 

ee eo— enone 

THE LORD'S SUPPER. 
This ordinance was intended as a mem- 

orial of the su fferings of Christ for his peo- 
ple. “This dv ye in remembrance of me, 
for as oft as ye do it,” ye do show forth 
my death which was the consummation 
of his sufferings, till he comes again to 
visit our world, in a very ditferent and 
glorious manner. 

    
this lovely| youth | 

have been the stability of states, Its] 
very presence among then has been a 
saving ark, a refuge, and a rest,—~[low 
far even beyond the present time gleams 
the light of that wondrous book, which 
describes and promises true freedom and 
fraternity,that divine and universal broth- 
eriioud, of’ which the nations only dream! 
ln a word, the Christian Revelation is the | 

true sait of the earth, the vital force of | 

communities and states, 

regenerates. ‘There never,’ says Lord 
Bacon,*was found in any age of the world, 
either religion or law, that did so highly 
exalt: the public good as the Bible, 
*We account the Scriptures of God,’ is the 
langtiage of Newton, ‘the most sublime 
philosophy.’ 
Coleridge, ‘and the best and 
mankind, the kingly spirits of history, en- 
turoned in the hearts of’ mighty nations, 

have bore witness to itsiuflaence, have 
declared it to be beyond compare the most 
perfect instrument, the only;:adequate ors 
gan and instrument of all the,gifts, powers 
and tendencies by which the individual & 
and the state are privilegedito rise above 
themselves. ‘1 believe in Christ, says 
Lamartine, whose testimony we quote on 
this occasion, not only on account of his 

transcendant genius, but.on account of 
the peculiar position which he occupies 
at the present time: “| believe in Christ} 
because he has introduced on earth the. 
most holy, the most fruitful, and the most 
‘divine doctrine that ever shed its beams 
on human intelligence, Christ has spo- 
ken as reason speaks. 

ner that a tree is known’ by its fruits; the 
fruits of Christianity are infinite, perfect, 
divine, the author of which Lis the Divine 

| tion, but little more than an eighteenth: ‘Word, as he so styled himself.” 
“The greatest work, then, which, in 

this'age of reform and revolution, falls up- 
on the Christian and the lover of his race, 
is to give the word of God to the nations; 
to scatter it, far and wide, in all the Eu-~ 
ropean states, especially in France, Ger- 
many and Italy. and not only so, but in all 
lands, Papal and Mahcmmedan, heathen 
and idolatrous. 
volume be placed in every home through- 
out the world, ‘for the fairest flower that 
ever elimbed a cottage window is not so 
fair a s1zht to my eyes as the Bible gleam- 

It alone regen- 
What could have ap- | | erates while it preserv es-preserves while 

| 3; 

‘Good and holy men,” says 
wisest of 

The dodtrine is 
known by its morality, in the same man- 

Let a copy of the divine 

« mass of our world’s popu 

' where he was to be examined,” | found 
ciples of order, submission and’ freedom, | ) h w ed,’ 

him sitting with bis hat on, his chair tip-- 
ped back against the wall, 
one of the rounds; which Way 
the office of the scraper which he had 
neglected to notice of the steps of the out- 
sid: /door.” 

Hhd the teacher; by whom this yonng. 
man had been taught, given him a sin. 
gle lesson upon common decorum and the 

| proprieties of every day lie, he wou jt; 
probably uot only have obtained his’cer- 
\i.icate,but have made n very favorablelim- | 
pression upon my friend who had examin= in 
ed him. 

‘The moral is too obvious ™ require 
comment.— Maine Common. School A-dvos 
cute. 

an ——p— 

CONDITION OF MANKIND, 

More than seven parts out of the whole 
population of our globe, are still sunk in’ 
deplorable darkness and corruption. Of 
the eight hundred millions of immortal 
souls which the earths supposed to con- 
tain, only about sixty. or at most seventy 
millions, are nowiually Protestants.— ~ 
The great mass of the remaining seven 
hundred and forty millions are either Pd- 
gans or Mohammedans, or nearly as des~ 
titute . as: either,of evangelical saving 
light. Of these sixty or seventy millions 
of nominal Protestants, only about a 
third part, or a little more than twenty 

t millions, can be said to have the real gos- 
pel of Carist, in®anything like its purit 
so much as preached among them. o 1 
these which, in a large sense of the word, 
we my call evangslical congregations, 
probably not more than one half, or 
twelve millions, are. even professors of 
religion, in any ‘distinct or intelligent ime 
port of the terms. . Thatis, of the eight. . 
hundred millions ofthe - world’s popula : 

part dre even professors of religion, in 
‘any Scriptural form, or claim to Jn 4 i 
anything of its sanctifying power. How" 
many of these professors of religion we: 
may calculate upon, as’ probably real 
Christians—ah! that is a question on. 
which the humble, nligh e1ed bel.ever,. 
though he may hesitate and weep, will 
forbear to attempt an estimate ! 
Such is, confessedly, at present, the: 

dark and distressing state ol the great: 
ation. ‘What ac 

little remnant among all the maltiplied: 

vl hisfeeton | 
made to do 

The Lord's Supper in this view, isto be 
looked upon as a token of love, or memo- 
rial left by a friend at parting among his 
friends, that whenever they see it, they 
may remember him. Our Lord knew we 
should be very apt to forget him; and | 
therefore, that the memory of his suffers 
ings might never be lost,” he (instituted 
this or linance, by which he represents 
himself 10 our senses, us broken under the 
burden of his sufferings, and shedding his 
blood. 

Corn out of which bread is made 
which is first thrashed, then groand 
in a mill, then Ss in. an oven, 
is a very proper emblem to signify the 

b iolones wines our Lord's sacre jd en- * eres,” 
dured, and wine p essed from the grape, 
‘orced into the cup, is a strikin represen. 

tion of his blood which was forced from 
ho by the crushi g weight of his agon- 
ies. Therelore, there was a peculiar 
propriety in appointing these elements to 
be the memorials of his sufferings. 

‘We may also | upon this ordinance 
as an oath of allegiance to Jesus Corjst. | 
A ud benoey probably, it was first called 
Sacraments) a sacrament which prop- 

millions of mankind, have any adequate: 
or saving knowledge of the religion of’ 
Christ ! Oh, what amoral charvel i 
does our world a r} What a valiey « 
“dry bones! exceedingly dry!  Y 
they shall live?” Yes. they shall hiv 
‘The mouth, of the Lord hath. spoken.» by 
And even now, amidst the darkness - 
misery which brood over the greaier 

of the earth, there are appearances, 
erywhere, which promise the ap}: | 
of better days. A short time si», 
large part of the inhabited globe Wik 
solutely closed against the  misei,u: 
of the cross. But now it ‘maybe. wu 
without exaggeration, ‘that the With 
opened wide to the bearers of the: ES] 
mpage Mller i 

#. 

Doxxecan : “ Baptizo,~-to immerse re- | it utterly: demolished that of cur oppo- 
peatedly iintola liquid, to submerge—to ments. 

‘soak thoroughly, to saturate-<hence, to| 5. Pedo- Baptist concessions. All that 
drench with | wine; Metaphoricaily, to | the Baptists need contend tor, in relation 
confound totally ; to dip in a vessel and | to the meaning of baptize, is, as 1 hum 
draw.’ bly conceive, fully conceded by their op- 

Parknurst:| * Baptizo, from Bapto,“to’| ponents. 
dip, immerse, or plange in water. The Carvin, alter saying sprinkling will do 

independant of church sandtion, there can | © nty use baptizomai [baptize] (mid.) for baptism, adds: “1The word baptize 
for washing onesell by immersion.’ signilies to immerse, and the rite of im- 

be no question. - The 'y hh: wd new facts to 
TED TET, | 4 . 17 3 - yablish*— few tratlls to unliold. and a new! | STEI HANUS : | Baptizo,—to dip, or im wr was practiced by the ancient 

; church economy to establish 3 and they were furs | M5 23, Ve dip OF. Jufmelse “ity water ‘ 
wsi adisper cabie tothos hished with mar: weqlous pdwers {0 evines: those things | which are to be dyed or Stuart: “To this opinion I do mast 

I< gummy eCLIONY duty the truth of their mission, ahd sustain ashed. . * Lavo, to bathe, to wash by fully and heartily subscribe ; not, because 
os a omc their high pre entigns, If, therefore, any plunging into water.” it is, Calvin's, nor because the great mas 

a Hage i" . ¢ . - ir . 

and OF person should now lay clyim 16 a divine SuUICERUS : * Bapto signifivs to dip, to {jority of Christians have adopted it.” 
Stuart on Bap. p. 80. To these Jpight be be 

for Ch wes, Becelesiastiod als § 

, seful 1able¥ 1; eg, with a vanety of u J) 50. "ot nmission, infallible and independant of dy e by dipping.” * Baptizo has properly 

Il human sanction, he wil have no right the same meaning in the best writings.” added at least three score names fro. 
‘Price 3 

odemand our credence, Unless he can | —See Pro. Farnam’s pampblet. sec. ed. p, 
raduge some tokenor e Vidence corres. | 13.  Qiher Lexicons might be quoted, but 
ouding with that claim : otherwise, | these include the best ; and are sufficient 
wid we ask particular attention to Chis | 10 settle the meaning of baptize. They 
at) | ‘the church nay ‘be intruded | #ll define it to dip or immerse, in perfect 
0 by every one who may take it into | harmony with the faith and practice of 

bis bead, (hat he is divinely commissioned | the Baptists. Not one of them, however, 
engage in the work of the ministry. — | defines it by prinkle or pour. Nor is 

litherto we have attende to it on the there a Sospestable Lexicon in Christen- 

¢gative side only 3 we turn now _ to the dorm that does, at least our opponents have 
sitive, and repeat the Iquery—*What not i able to find one, will all their 

ay be considered as cons ituting ascrip- researches. The Lexicouns, it is true, say 
"al call to the gospel ministry I” 1 that bapiize means to wash; but then 

¢ bere assume that the. subject of | they immedi ely to wendy what they his call is possessed of genuine piety— hoy Plinging i in- | uviform practice of the S hols Christian 

Ue basis of all other requisites in this | . l church, not this. the church, | ¢ 3 | 
Now.if we recei 0 sacrar e of the ase ; and we remark, th tif we can as. | imprint this. a indelibly nt 

PusLISHER- 

| for the ht rs 
sisi “rain what are the the mi 3 the reader! Wash and | after nla [Lend eigpruie ss 

ow un - bio Fo os ast : 3 : | . i : 

ing through h: lower panes.’ The field 
is the world, a world yet to be redeemed, 
by the power of celestial truth, and made 
to bloom, like a new Eden, under the 
smile of God.—Then, in their highest 
‘sense, liberty, equality and fraternity 
shall engirdle the globe as with an atmos- 
phere of light. Radiant and: peaceful it 
will inhabit all its hills and vales, breath~ 
ing in all that lives, and blushing into un- 
told forms of gran leur and benaty. T hen, 
on’ earth, shall commence the soug of Mo- 
ses and the Lamb, the melody of angels, 
the rhythm and eternal harmony of that 
music Which fills all the| heavenly 

al act of Christ, in his bodily presence on 
earth, We do not indeed perceive that it 
was in apy such way, that theelders of 
the churches were appaifie du to their of 
tice in the days of the apostl That the 
apostles, those prime rkmisters of the 
Fhing, were invested with authority to 
proclaim his word aad te|teach his will 
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FIRST. Seale 
The first impressions a lady or gentle 

man may make, on being introduced to | 
strangers, should never be regarded asa 
matter of indifferences So | important 
is this cniversally. acknowledged to be, 
that it Las grown into an aXiom, that | 
very much depends on first impressions. 

From these premises the inquiry very 
natarally results, what is Becessary to en- 
able one to make a favorable impression | 

|erly signifies an oath, and particularly | at a first interview? To attempt anything 
that kind of oath which the Rom E sol | like an elaborate answer to this inqu: ry. 
diers took $otheir Generals, in wink they | would prolong this communication far | 

zed to be faitbiul to! ers, | beyond the eriginal intention of! pei} 
| FopaLeg, never | As a general remark, it may be said, th 

| good sense will ordinarily prescribe the 
best rales for us to follow it we would ar- 

iw, v we assame 8 rive at this result be ed y iad , 

{ Scrip. 8 among the most wor thy of our opponents, 
But these are deemed enough to show, 
what they are bound, from the sheer force 
truth, to concede. When P ul Food in 
Mars Hill, wishing to clothe gument 
with omnipotent power, he said to the 
multitude. * as certain also of your own 
poets have said I” So say 1, to our Pedo- 
Baptist friends. your own poets. in whom 
you trust, clearly Justify our made of bap- | ( 
tis, 

6. The history of | ordinanssin ques- 
tion. The voice of | history is very ex- 
plicit on this subject. It — ‘that the | 
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ordinary, torether W : 
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© BEAUTIFUL ANECDOTE. 

In Mr. Kilpin’ s school were two i othal +r 
| ers from 11 to 12 years old. “One o: hese 
‘children had, after epeated admonitions, 

| manifested a dertermined obstinacy and % 
sulky resistance. Mr. Kilpin told hit" 
that the resu tofs h  Souduct » Nou RE - J 

I and 

rayer, from V 

sisting of a copious the 

Xts. preseniing L Systematic View of je 
J or 

utrés of Revelation, and the Serf 

Price $1 Yr 

PURE TEXT-BOOK AND i 
arranged for the use g Two 

Jers, aid Families. In 

ps aid Eu ruins gs. 12mo. . 

from the Tract Society io 

eland. Tue Text- Bouk is & comple 

bid s of the doctrines and Jule 

Jibie, a coupre shensive SY a 

rawn frown «ue Bible purely aud | It 

ihe au be affirhed of no other system» a 
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Arts, &c. 
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not be 0 unjust as to give vou pain, 

j5.child.” | ny 

grace and suffering. than anything you 
can n inflict upon me; he isa Tittle boy, | 
and younger and tweaker than I am, pray, | 
sir, allow me to take all the punishment; 
I will bear anything from. vou, ©). do, 
sir, take me in exehange for my nanghty 
brother I” «Well Jamesy what say you 
to this noble offer of Paul's? 

“ed at his brother, but made no reply. Mr 
K. stood silent. Paul still” entreated for | 
the punishiment. that it might be finished |’ 
and wept. Mr, K. said, “Did you, ever 
bear of any who bore Strips and insults 
to shield offe nders, Paul 77 “O yes, sir, 
the Lord Jesas Christ gave his back ‘to | 
the smiters for us poor Tittle sinners, and | 
by ‘his stripes we are healed and 
ed, O sin pardon James for mys: 
16t mie éfidare 1he* pain. I can gar it | 
better than he.” | “But your brotl dar does 

not seek pard. n forhimself, why jj an 
you feel this anxiety, my dear Pauls 
hi not deserve correction 1* =O yes, 
he has broken the laws of the sel, 
repeated warnings; vou have 
‘must sufler 3 therefore, as | know 

Ww ould not spe: nk an antroth, and 

laws mast-be kept, and he'is sullen, 
vi of not re pe ut, what can be done, tify 

ph 
a ke  & nd 

b 

said } 

you 
the 

45 

i) 

sir? 
25 

Please to take me, because [am stro ger, | 
i i ' 9 

an as The boy then threw his arms 

ground bis brother’ ¢ neck, and wetted his 
sulky hardened face with tears of tend: 
ness This was rather more than poor 

tames could Kta I His tears be vid 
and |} relied 

or 
vi 

{ir 

rian to How, 1s 

an 

in-his 

them 
“He 

2 &e. 
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China, “under the 

* 

Rev. Roberts, missionary at Can- 

patronage of the S. B. 

ceention;arrived at Boston, Mass, on the 10th 
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its TEE ASSSOCIATION 

Association will conveire at 

KEG 

Taskegoe 

: Olive Church, in Russell County, on Sat: 

fore the third Sunday in Septembernext, | 

+ ihilowing Bretheen and Sisters open their] 

ses for the accommodation of Members and 

sits 

{Ja the South.—Jobn. Day, Martin H. Day, 

(lm Perry, J. P. W, Brown, L.iT, - Ubanks.| 

| Fore thie West.—Wm. W. Day, Sarah A. 

"now .oJoseph Vann, “James Vann, Susan 
— “oe of 

i ii the Fast. —Frantis E. Boykin. a 

J.P. W. BROWN, | 

Pastor of he Cb. ; 

ik D. QUARLES, C.C ; 

5 wifi his July 20d 1645. 

from a distance. 
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The dear bay. s id =] 

shall/endure mote pain to witness his dis 

He look- | 

wrdon- | 

does | 

Shr, | 

00, after | 
voy | 

and | 

: : i 
d embrace ad ‘his: 

was! 1 

the value of the ser- | 

of this | 

resolved | 

Ex. | 

£ and 

ely of the Methodist Epis. | 

such time dnd place as would | 

i 
i} {forie I'S. | 

al evening; but in cousequence of 

PROTRACTED MEETING 

“There will be. held a protracted [ ating at 
ethel Church, Green County, Ala. commen- 

ng on Saturday before the first Sabbath 
eptember next, Ministering Breties and he 
dvocates of Zion are affectionately iy ted to at. 
nd. | | B. HODGES, Ter 
B. >. P. FERRELL, C. Cl. | 
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hi ET TERNITY OF GOD.’ i 
[ There are three kinds of existence. | 1) That 
dhich had a begin: ning, and will have an end : as the 

heave nsand the eart d only for 

ha great 

Dut will 

ature was 

  
fa 

t . which were create 

a temporary se, aud will pass’ away wii 

[ noise. (2) ich had a heginning, 

hive no end 3 as ang I and men, whose 

formed for'etarnal duration. (3) ‘That, 

Ao beginning, and will noend. Sich is the 

Diving existent. Whatever tl is to 

| rove that God exits atally itl equelly prove that 

| He has always, existed—that he is uncanused : 

{ self If th 

n there was no Gods! then, there never eoul 

been a Gd, unless that ih di 

axis st. oni) create something else 

trary Vv. at w hie} 

| aitill exist inde pendently of eve ry thing 

| dxist forever. 

That whi 

’ 

which had 

have 

reason there 

and |   
nt period | 

1d 

xis ra had evar bes n a 

wh ‘ 

lax e 

1 has alw ays ext ete d, and does 

els 0, must | 

| | Every idea of succession must be exe 

the eternity of God. "Time is made up of a succes- 

i ion of moments, and however great’n 

umber of its periods, they must] have 

A lacee 

itute old age,and a 

nea, avd (will have an eng number of | 

finds const 

It 

revel 

her as youth. wege, however, exce 

rey 

vd now oldl 

to speak.of G 

The Divine exist 

“1am,’ 

¢orrect and ir 

young nee   IS pro- 

Uverly -an eternal now. , (in the present 

ton hy ‘which he would be 

and it will be 

millions of ages tp come. Time, 

1 
{ense) was thp appeliati 
¥ } by lim Yi] > ~s 
(mown thougands' of years ago,   bane Int pqually apprgpriate pqualy aj priat nro 

p 

+ 4 
the seasons, np 

vhether | long: pr shart, a 

duration of God, than does the turni 

His m 

one 

pertaingonly tp creatures. 

on affict the 

i of a ring 

di 

he 

  3 
revolutims of mor 

1 i 3} - flid. erjons ar 

Jistenes, at and ‘the sa moment | 

the boundless ‘and immeafsuraby > depths of | 

hast went. and to eame. 8 far is he 

adn 

fternityg J mre 3) 

4 time, 

dayisast thovsind ves sland a thous- 

Tht hea 

of thei 

| removed froin-the easurements 
i 

| with him *one 

d vears'as oe dav.’ * vens =h i peyish bat   no oe 
endure: vea, all Hwax 

ture shall} be ‘change | 

Bit his is the 

II DPcter 

yrmént, and asa ves 
/ En 1 : 
they: shail be shan ged. 

ra end. his ypars shall have no 

Cll; 2 Psalms, 5,:28. 
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YAM TIOWARD MIN ATION. 

ion of 

the 

annual exd@mmpal 

} at } 
enced on Monday 

pesday the 25th ult. ~The w eather during 
wt de 
fhe time was exceedingly ingle ment, so 

. 1 if arafively lew pérsons, we rd able to at. 

Crtheld to those who wer pres. 

sreizes were throughout Ii; hy orati- 

nd fully sustained the growing 

The 

. . . . 1: 
Tarigus——exte nding ove 

; reputation 

ion. classes ward numerous, 

writhe en2 
wl oo  Yieha hd beer \ . . 

ordidary- literary I scientifie 

h the Lilt 

i the ani 

all of awliic examinations ap- 

be it fal 
: i 

HI ym OSK Al i: 

fll] 

heared 5 and thorough; and the 

thaey with whicl 
] 
Lig 

}, 
al 

1 the ques. 

vidently Joi that 

apphe 

lea propel t 
i 

{ions wang Answere ¢ > 

young genueinell ~~ 
ad daly sated their 

ice of then 

, in’ Mathe- | 

Gio logy. 

LASKCS espe { 

Political 

EY 

tally 

Econom) , 'y   indicated a comple te. 
. 4 
104 

+ commendable alike to the fide 

thir fhe aud of the assiduity of the 

r Commencemont cises of 1} 

in the Bau 

» regula exe 
: i 
Hoeee tous piace prist 

the 26th, inthe presence o 

The orad 

ON 

[Thursday fa large and | 

ating class | 
yf 

wads attenti 

. (+. 

W 

~mith, and EF 

D. 

tlecox:; LL 

onsisted off Messrs Marion; 

of Dal- 

ott, of Perry: 

¢ J ohnst y 

A. Mosel, 

ML ALD 

3 iy, 

of whom, was © 

A) 

Le 

CZ Ll En 
Wi. iL 

ie two loraier 

i132 nl 
Ih. La {ers of 

conferred the 
1...) . i ii }. 

» plisaciieior of arts; and upontl e three latter 

whelor of Sciences. The 
of these [vogng gentlemen 

and ot tastes,   1 - 
t LA rSui ike i 

lent Sherman on this oc. | 

iby f allpraise,  Histheme was 

ationi——its atlaptation to the wants 

of our peaple, with a notice of some [ofthe obsta- 
k Teles to its suceess in! Alabama; and in iis expan. 

| soa and iLustration he was peculiarly happy. 

| It was conclusively shown what are the advanta- 

| ges of’a thorough classical and scientific educa- 

| tion in all the § 

the 

| pravailing in many minds on the subj ct-of Co 

areat p ysractical duties of life; and | 

Joliterions consequences of the apath hy | 

I 

i leg res and C i ' ege trai ming were exhibited in 

manner not fess foreible: 

We were particularly pleased with that por- 

| tion of this address which related to wealthy pa- 

| rents sending their sons outof the State to receive 

their College education; and most devcutly could 

we have wistied, that every such parentin Ala. 

bama, had been pres nt and heard the arguments 

this suicidal 

‘We dare say, the most of them in that 

| 
dissudsives against prac- 

tie, 

event, would have determined to pursue no fur- 

i ther a course so destructive of the influence and 
il {fy | . . . iia . 24 

use fulness of their own institutions, : ! 

Theinterest ofthe above exercises was considera- 

bly enchanced, by a number ofadmirably.selected 

by Mr. 
S¢minary—accompanied 

This, by interrup- 

pieces of music, 

Marion | 

by several young ladies. 

ting the monotony of the occasion, con 

tributed not a litle to heighten the pleasures of 

a delighted audience—who doubtless feel them- 

selves under special obligation to She skillful per- 

r 
The Address by Mr. 3 W. Toy Jor, of Eu. 

Female 

| taw, before the two Literary Societies of the Col- 

lege, was fo bave been delivered on Wednesday 
e excessive 

raiys, it was postponed until Thurs: y afternoon. 

At the Mpoiud hour, therefore, “the audience   
a} ho an gm 

I not itself | 

On the cone | 

luded from | 

| 

way be the | Jl 

| In addition to their regular classical and scign- | 
had. a be | ; 

small nun- | 

dingly in- | 

d as once | 

mecompy re- 1 

that | 

od as | 

a
 

RR
 

[on iis d C ollege | 

2314, at nd closed on | 

| 
| 
| 
| 
b. 

| 
| 

" 
| 

| notie e for p abil lication without any pu sxible me ans 

| of ascertaining {rom whence it came ; 

| 
| 

. | 
| | 

| 

| 

‘Chueh, jon | 

| 

| 

1 

{ 

variety of gvents in life to justity extended b 

a | 

Duly—late of the 

da 
sion, “Tue Youne AMERICAN:—his edueatio 

\ his dutics, and his rewards.” Those whe have 

ever heard Mr. Tay lor, or who have read any of 
bis speeches, need not be told that his was an 

able effort. He never makes anything else 

than an able effort. ‘But, this was perhaps one; 

of his, very best, his happiest. We confess, i it w as. 
even more than we had anticipated; and we’ 

think the current opinion of our citizens: is, that 

few.ifany, better addresses have ever been deliv 

Mr. Taylor has a fine cot 

His style is eusy copious an 
ered in Marion. 

manding person. 

fluent, He has a warm and generous hea 

deeply imbued with the love of Christ, his cou 

try and Lis fellow men; and he pours forth hi 

| burning thoughts in a strain of persuasive a 

winning elequeuce, which one finds it excee 

ingly dithcult to withstand. His address, ho 

| ever, will soon be published, and then it will he 

  
| 

| seen that we have bestowed upon it nothis 

| above its honest value. 

THIOLOGICAL CLASS. 

The examination of the Theological Class) of 

| of Howard College, came off in connection with 

| that of the Literary department; but as our hreth- 

  
| ren will feel a special interest in the progress of | 

| i 

this class it jis proper to notice it separately. | 

| sion the study of Hermaneutics, the Harmony of’ 

thie Four Gospels, E xegesis, and the Plan of Ser. 

pri incipies of interpretation, ¢ and contemplates the 

| proper understanding of the terms and phrases 

of any written document. The Harmony of the 

Gospels is a most imporiant exercise, and re- 

times,and cire umstances under which they were 

severally writtén, and the chronological order 

Exegesis,   
of the events which they re vdoid. 

| its applic ation to Theolegy, is the right devely pe 

ment of the mind ofthe Spirit; and the systen) of | 

| sermonizing,is the reduction to the practice of ‘the 

oi the gacrea oracles. Hence it will be perce ved, 

that the studies of this class thus far have stood 

in immediate proximity with the great work to | 
| 

which ‘they are hereatier to be devoted. 

watched this e amination. with special care and 

with peculiar pleasure. Ji was minute and thorou gh, 

and the almost invariable readiness with which | 

the questions were answered, fully evinced that | 

our young brethren had diligently improved their 

| tine and opportunities. “heir proficiency has 

Ice | 

ifi- 

ca- | 

| been the subject of very freqent remark, sii 

the examination, and we feel abundantly co 

dent that the churches will ultimately have oc 

sion to bear their testimony to the decided vajue 

of “this department of their favored institution 

“This class is under the tuition of the. Rev. 

Pro f. T. F. Curtis, whose thorough scholarship | 

rte |   and industry, aud whose pious and amiable dep 

ment fuily sustain the high expec tations enteriain- 

ed of him by all, interested in the final success of 

the theological i tment of Toward College. 
| 

a ————— 21 

OBITUARY NOTICE. 

We r received a few days since an Ohi ary 

and as it 

is the first instance of {he kind, we will take | the i 

oe « asion tg suy, that, while we will chee wrfallyl in- 

sert such notices y when coming ina proper uan- 

ner, we cannot .do so upon oar indi ividual re. 

sponsibility ; and that all suc h communications | 

| must be 2eceimpanibd | by the name of “the writer. 
a 

T his rule pre vai's universally ainong Bditors.una | 

| is the on, y correct dne. The omission, in the | 

| present case, was probably unintent ional, and if | 

we are now furnished: with the name of the wii- | 

ter it will forthwith ap pear. i 

‘While upon the su 

any thing to the contrary with us, we beg lol ve 

12S, 

fre- 

areat, 

F104 
Ie 

to submit a few hints to all write rs of Obitua 

| (1.) 

[que nt than they are, 
| 

Be shorts li deaths were even less 

still it would require a g 

de- 

SQ - 

raphbies. We have long (2.) Belfaith ful. 

ylared,, what seembd to us, a species of unive 
} 
1 

J 

i 
i 

| 
I 
{ 

{ is LY in the land—in publishing the rap- i 

| turous death of pevsens, whose entire life was 

but little in favor of religion ; and, as an honest 

Christian Editor, while fi sym. 

pathise with those who are so unfortunate as to 

rom our hearts we s 

| be compelled to weep over their dead without 

hy hope, we are, neve rtheless, averse to the prppa- 

8 gation ofa doctrine which we understand tp be | 

| at war with the plain teachings of the bible. 
{ | men are unwilling, during life, to le known as 

Christians, we should be unwi illing to compro- 

mit the truth so far as to publish them as such, 

after death. | N : 

HINTS TO CLERKS OF CITURCHES. 

The season for holding Associational meet 

is near at hand. Letters and messengers, f 

the chuiches, will be sent to these meeti 

The business of the Associations, with the 

tistics of the churches will be published. These 

documents in the form of minutes become the 

only means by which a general knowledge of | 

our denominational strength aund- progress is 

spread abroad. Much money has been expen- | 

ded in the publication of these minutes and the 

| greater portion of them contain scarcely | any 

| thing definite, or| that i is valuable in making » 

our denominational history. A little car 

the part of the clerks of all the churches wil 

render the minutes of their Association of great | 

value. I would ‘most affectionately Suggest + to 

them, that, in addition to their ordinary statist 

of members, Observe the: following ik 

1. Specity the number of white and colored 
members ately. | | 

dv 
42 

i or 

ings 

rom 

ngs: 

sta-     

| 2. Give the nawe. and Post. Office of 
| pastor, and of ar ny. other ‘minister, ordained 

| licensed, who may belong fo yous church.   
  

‘Orator chose for the entertainment of the och, 1 

tilic pursuits, they had pros sccuted during the ss- |) 

e amount of service re cider 

mons. Hermaneutics is but another name for the 

quires a- knewiege of the history of each, the | 

lin | 

| State paper, to the 
| pulpit of what is thus understood:to be the sense | paper, 

Vey | 
W e | 

! Effort shon ld i 

{of Associations to make them {ull and accurate, 

the Pu this! ery secures a copy fi 

Lave I: age of five sus 

| subse thors! 

VAnd now is the 

Lo forthe ne 
hjeet, and in advance of |- 

! 

13. The pumber of Sabbath Schools, Supe 

    
  

  

Library, number of Pupils w nyarted during the | 
year. poi : i 

4. State the amount contythitedd 

ject of henevalence sup; yorted by the church, 

Bb. The number of bibles, tracts a 

‘books distributed hy the church. [| 

6. If the church emplofs a missionary ar col- 

porteur, state the fact with the amou 

fs! faganed and salary ipaids | 

7. ‘Arrange your ‘statistics by the mse!ves, 
  

withou nute or comment, leaving 

let ter, " 

8. Write short letters, 

so that it can be read without difficulty. 

- 9. If there is any thing 

ollicrs 

else that will encour. 

tks do no 
Hh 

age dr stimulate ig good wo 

fail to mention it. 
em epee 

HINTS TO CLERKS OF ASSOCIATIONS. 
1. 

resui its in a Sunary. 

®. Print the hate and Post-Oflice of every 

minister io your Association, both ordained and 

vo 
b NS 

| Add up your statistical columns, or give the 

licensed, with some mark of dis tinction; also the 

name and Post.Office. of the C lek or corres. 

| ponding Secretary. 
mg 1 . 

3 Number of Sablath Schools,   
ries, | number of, Pupils converted: during the 

5 

ye ary 
' 

diwith 
, 

hd, salary jae ani 

general results 

.. Place the white and colored members in | 

ar columns, 

6. Number of Biblgs and Tracts distributed. 

. 

The amount contributed for. each henevo- 

lent obje ct state d under its appropriate head. 

8. Publish your minutes at thee arliost y prac 

y adjournment of the  ticable diy after the ating, 

Much ofthe interest and va just ro 

9. Send to the 

| Missions, Alay t 

Hoor 

fue is iy Li 

19 

af 

col respoiiding 

33 | ; h tz 
board] oi esti 

to the | 

a Copy 
LI 

Marion, 
| 
Woy 
| Editor your 

Spc. Cim 

retary of the State Convention ani to each com- 

piler of Baptists Almanadks. & 

The impoitaree ofaccur de statistics is apparent 

to every one who has ih Jd pon Lie subject. 

. +. 0} v3 

be made by Clerks off cineclies aud 

1 this be done and well dune a valuaovle end wiil® 

be accompiished. ok, 

WHO WiLL BO IT? 
4 y 

The Boards of missions ofier-an inducement 
a A 

’ ’ 

to brethren to make efforts lor a wide veireu ls tion 

of the Missionary Journal, Any 0 ne obtaining 

+ kL 

five new subscribers, and regi iting the mpney to 

ye hime if without 

For each five new suliscriliers, he se. 
1 y I 

By 

r the poor meme 

Ia Ak ikK 

and not 

opy. cures a giataitous ¢ 

is ehureh, 

40,- 

HER ot 

I's ol hi 

1 oy Line ore are 

150 ¢ 

obtain eipies {i 

Wil, wiLL pb ar! 1 

000] Baptists, 

the 

bama 

mope- than 

pre 

fh yi 

‘rehery 

tJouruai!l + There 

churches in ‘the Siate, 

| €opi ies contd 1, nsec ured: 

1 1 i 

} in each cf HRC 

YC Who witbdo uw! in hungre chureh. 
Lo y iy < ol 

es the popuiation might be dividad in districts 
1 ‘ | 1 wi 

man t as agintd | Wl rin i, 

Miah 

MM ho wil 

land sone He dach, act V ho 

fawiil do it? not some ob ot 

. ed 
mn, l— gage 

pb i=h ers nl Coy 

THE FOU 0’ 
iN 

{rime for new 

and for old’ subscribers io 

ws volume. 
BP Nr 
FAPIOED 

i 

ed to the ten 

Tiel S 
” 

4, cad) 

othe rn 

oat Ns 

Cod] 
Pim 

Ti oh - 
. . 4 ¢ ti: 

niestic od ote Sout ae 

ond ft is therefore, © 

Southern Baptists, 
mi re Xe vattYide wo edvrl 34 
The dournal 1k plntsipd in 

| good tipe, with not 

tico 
rm . . 

To increase it: 

| 4} 
ess than 

per 
35 Yeyticen 

cliicuiativii, 

every month, dollar Aridi, ad- 

the 1 i Lance. HOW. 

NDI palin o 

A ND P 
ing proposal: is made: — ANY I OR 

TAINING. TWEVE NEW SUB ICRIBERS, 

WARDING THE MY"NEY, WILL REC PVE TH £ XT 

COPY Thus 

South ‘may easily obtain hi= Journal fice of 

hs 

every. nm intster ! the GRATIS. | i 

charge, ora church may secure it for hin 

Az we have cotarieabed the fourth Vo! ume, 

{ 
and desiré to ascertain jat once the mimber it 

will be necessary to issue, our brethren gener. 

iomediate 

ie hy 
mal 

! ally are earnes stly Teg to make 

Money, 

the names of subscribers, may he sent thy mail, 

H. k. ELLYSON 

Richmond, Va. 

| effort, and let us hear the re w i ult. 
i 
i 

to . 

All the pastors of the Baptist churchvs in the 

South, are authorized ¢ 

cure subscribers and reajit mone) s. 

| : | | 

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.   The Board is very desirous to, secure 
abd 
¥ 

Acade my ’ 

| vices of an ace Op lished fem: Je Tk wer. for 

| 

| an assistant at Armstrong in the 
f 

Choctaw Nation ; and. we shall be h appy to re- 

ations for the above situation from | | ceive applic: 

| any one of the requisite qual lifications possessing x 

of Mis. 

sions ‘among the Indians. re sary in- 

| formation will ‘be affurded to applicants by ad- 

| dressing the Corresponding Secre'ahh —ladian 

. | Advocate. | 

La desire to devote herself 16 the work 

‘All necce 

| | 
OBSERVE THE SABBATH DAY. 

remark. that nothing i is by the ohservance of 

the Sabbath. Will all our deacons try Pc 

  dy for sea. For a number of da, the 

  

a each ob- | 

was contrary, 

harbor. | On the Sab! bath, the win 

Other vessels, that were ready, put to sea. His 

l remained, because it ‘was the Sabbath, and he 

ad religions 

1 ing days, wind and w eather were unfavorahle ; 3 

| and he still remained in ports | | 

nt of service 

{ mad 

fall, remarks | 

and explanations to the other portions oi your | 

1 keeping it holy. 

and with a ol vin hand | i 

Sypeiinten- | 

dants, Teachers, Pupils,. Voluines in the Lila! 

leiay. | 

tists, but alter a’lapse of many 

i 

this mans he can | 

S county, N. C., May 17-19. 

gents © f the Journal wo se | 
| | Two newly constituted churches were ad. |i 

the ser- | 

The subjoined incident forcibly illust rates the | 

A deacon in tt was ‘engaged in the | 

coasting trade. His vessel, in the spring, was | 3nd] and’ 
wind | ald. 

Oa several suceeed- 
attende d| chuic hh as usual. 

At length the 

rather (ch hanged ; he left the harbor ; and no 

man from that place in the course of the season, 

He did not appear fo be 

Sabbath day and 
fitahlé ones, than he. 

a loser by remembering the 

PROGRESSIV EE WORK. 

Ww © are ep py to ee urn that the good work of 

sressing among the colored peo- 

Uniontown. 

tha 

2 others have beer 

weeks since-—making in all baptized in this 

and yet others are w aiting to 

May the blessed God 

rk of grace among the sable 

Bya re cent letter from bro. L. 

A 
VIA » pastor of the C hurch, we learn that 

{edt 

1-2 

fo W Rosine 

I revival 103 souls,—i 

the 

1still carry on his wo 

| ’ * 

receive ordinance. 

| sons of Africa in our midst,  Qur very soul re- 

| joives to hear of thair conversion and salvation. 

REVIVALS. 

Raa pois a revival 

  
mn 

1: 

N. Y., 32 

» Western C hristian Journal 1 reports a re- 

U Por v, Ohio, 14 members ad led by 

apts to the Foaiial chute and eight others 

pt . | 
$1 Tr 

1 ne JN Te Y. 

at Piatisl RITZ, 

+ ! 

a plist 

baptized. 

ners 

| receive « for baptism, 

+» Christiad Index re ports a revival at Ea! 

| tonton F actory, Geo... 50 baptize vd. 

BAPTISM AT EOXTON, ENGLAND. 

On the first Lord’s day in. Apiil, afte 

1 

| 
| 

i 

ho 
I course by 

of 
d ad 

A cite mmstance in conhe xion with one of the 

ye 

audi: 

Mr. Blackburn, two believers were 

th ba ptiz id ad. fer d to the church in this place. 

i 

LC es shows that, though strongly 

prefidict may have great influence and pred lout. 

Cinate for a considirable length of time, yet ulti 

submit to be | 

“One 

mately truth will previ ail, when we 

grid ened conviction, vd hy eli igh 

candiiates is-a gentleman Ww ha. was 

but obye cted tobe ordained 

At the 

| he was very mu th preju liced again t- the Bap 

| the tablishoient 

from conscientious motives. sane time 

years, and reads 
o 

1 7 

Nail tue t wthors which he coud meet with 

who bad written against immersion; he adipitted 

he 

“What fmersion was the scriptural mode, andhas 

the rea { note 

[alt length gth pubic.y dedicated himselt to the Lord, 

The other was a married lemale, whose family 

comncetions have long been united with 

chulcehh ere, and of whese 

doubt. May this addition,aiter so long an interval, 

be the dawn of brighter day si—Baptist Reporter. 

DIVINE KNOWLEDGE OF FUTURE EVENTS 

ri} of GU d pear 1 

tore, kh 

JOS 

thie 

144i Lr0se 

d the even? NIsteace 

HWS y Wik ‘take pla It this be not| 

evints comet pass eitlier by acei= 

y 1 Ey 
iy a =lnple permission. 

tut. 

Mauy of them (a sufficient pum- 

plage by @ceid Is apparent from two con= 

alivnzs (1) 

and. be could not. ot out of the |. 
was fair, | 

e a greater number of voyages, or more pro- | . 

hap! ized sinc e our notice al 

rooted | 

x : 80 ting, 

The first ion was held with the chore a Zion's. Hill Botetourt county, Scpt, 93.9 

Introductory Swen by, Elder John N. bao ; 

ston. | # 
The, constitutfon; ‘of two new. churches was 

reported by the Presbytery appointed at fhe! pre. 

vious session. : iN 

IT he second session was. held ith Tom 
Creek church, Montgomery county, May og 

The Introductory Sermon was delivered by Elder 
Ab. Ci: ‘Dempsey. 

 Chuiéhes 19. Members | 1687. Added wv 

baptist, 113. The demise of Elders Hohn g, 
Thompson and M. H. Tonipki ins, w as way 
noticed, 

The next session will be held with Gio 

Ridge chuich, Roancake ¢ county, Saturday befor, 

th 4ik Lord’ *-day in September, next. 

Eiders A. C. Dempsey and J, N, Jolusiy 
acted as moderator and clerk at buth sessions, — 

Re ligious Herald. 

RAINS nD HIG: WATER. ' 

nals of Alabama as the most extraord; iarily wet 
sumnmer which has ever "been obse ‘rved in the 
\memory.of our oldest” ‘citizens. 

been. remarkab! ¥ frequent, general aud heavy 
S30 

that the water channel Is have been fil] ed 10 the 

The last Sela Reporter has 

following in relation to the prospe ct of 

upon the Alabama river: 

ove flowing, the 

things 
A 

/ 

has \ , 3 fallen than ever was known at this seasoh 

by > : y any one whom we have met. The river is 

very high—hijgh Enough, we should think fo 

overflow all the low lands | lying on the river 
The aflects’ of'these heavy and constant aj on | 
the crops must be disastrous.” Se 

2 

RILLIANT SCENE.   
of the { 

| 
educated for ! 

the moe he was convinced | 

i the houses 

I 

| 

} 

the 1 

BR conversion we'have ng ij 

{ 

and, theres 

rev . . \ = 

The saljoined extract fron a nother Ls. 
Ve 

itive. 

ly in New York, says: 

The day passed off with the usual salutes, buy 

without the usual tary out of the military. 

The n bontinz, :vening 
| was parti®ularly favorable for/the di: play of fire. 

works. These were. played “off. not 

in the squares and parks of the city at the pubic 
CXpe nse, Lat. froin tops of aX 4 ast one-tourth of 

Ba. = 

in the city by thedr occupants. For 
v th 4 v 

wo hours rockets were streaming up in every. di. 

rection from the city and i and in 

thigir explosion scattered shoavers of gold, and rod 

tse suburbs, 

and purple rain, or fiery flying serpents. 

COMMENC EMENTS, , HONOR ARY DFE. GRE ES. 
Atthe recent comunence.ns ft at Princeton (ol. 

lege, the degree ol DD. was contr red ou the Rev. 
John G. Lorimer, of Glasgow, Scotl: and; andthe 

| Ren. Eiward D. Smithy of New That they do not | Sith, v York: and that 

of Lo L. D. on W dian P. Fialey, Presid. ‘at of 
the College of Charleston, South Caroli ina, and   

yer al tile 1i rest, as n 
} 1A tpi the idea of accident. (2) 

otis =—and can acconipisl 

effect. 
» 

CL Caus INO "Vu nor 

word laky i by a bart 

nol so nu 

- HCE, O16 it 

i Gud 

to eeeur, 

Slidig 

thi 

\ iy 

u 

bee 

did 

be ior the 

Hl he 

pi da Ct 

bist—mw bic we 

iv is evrtain 

hia part 

were 

ti 

aud Il 

Up 

Haile 

at ail Lhe 

Dic, are in pre- 

d J 

IN 

QCCur- 

3. diy Hie 

i lug 

are aid with 

lipids ot that | 

SYITHEN 
kd § 

> A 1 Ue 

secure the highest | 

g od tolan reation, aud lie most per- 

manent gry to thelr Lreator. 
. | 1 

Liddgls to le eel Ldl all oul Ways dle atrected ay Lis: 

{, heh 

Phe 

the 

Hd ty Uy Lis 

' Lord run to and fro, 

to 

cytes Gl ie ti 

tiiroughi Ww lute carts, 

«y * 
a CAITOIICIES 9. 

A 11ST ASSOCIATION. 
3rd annual meeting of this Association, 

1 XvVi. 

CHOWAN B: 

The |4 

the largest and most active body of Baptists in 

Virginia, was held at Pieasan. Grove, Hertford | 

The lutroductory | 

Sermon Was Aether by Elder Q. H. Trotman. 

' Brother G, : 

Cand Dr. 8. J. pn heeler, Clerk. 

| mitted on application, making the present num- 

| Three of the churches failed to send 

| letters. “Member ship in ‘42 churches, 7901. 
| Partial ‘turns give the proportion ‘of 4,979 

I whites to 1571 colored. Several ofthe churches 

had enjoyed revivals.” Ballard’s Bridge, repor. 

ted the addition of 161 ; another 79—the’ aggre- 

| gate is 792. lucredse, 577. 

Reports were presented commending Vorlons 
missionary objects to the fostering care of the 

| churches—amungst others especial ysthe South. 
ern Baptist. Publication Society. In conjunction 
with the. Portsmouth Association, the Chowan 
sustains a Female los itute, at Hurst 
of which the Rev. M. R. Fory is Principal, 

A Declaration of Religious Principles is 
pended to the Minutes ; and a list ) 
numbering 34 ordaine ice 
dit het annual n 

{ ber 45. ; 

  

ans) are foretold | 

Ac-| | d 

tl] 
1 

| Dc 
cha [75a 

t—all | IBCNRCEemMment 

not, | 

Wicd i 
. 1 

val eves ond et cp Hor of the Uuive: sity preside d. 

Geiignl i 

on the Re v. Azariah he, Outon, of 

Hans or ie | 

purpose, | 

number of our | 

| ton, O., to the Presidency of this Colleg re, 

tow soul transpors | 

¢, and crowned wit Jils | 

| lian people as very great. 

£J. Moore was elected Moderator, | 

oun the Hon. . Jud ze Wayne, of § Savannah. 

degree of A. AM. \Fas conLerre i on Oiive 

The 

r BoWil 

, Principal of the Male Scmjaaty at dF rebhold, 

N. J. Algeron 8, Halibell, ol | 

Fhomas I. Tiunt, of “Hunterdon COUtYL No 
CACY, and oti Edward: P. Y evrhon, of Daiivigl 

Pa. 

New York Usmversroy, «Fhe annua 

of the New York University, was 

heid in that 

The Hon. 
2 - . | 4 . 

heodore Fi singly sen, the (han- 

The degree 

M. on Rie uu, and hat tof A 
’ 

BE) 

conferred on the Rev. 3. P.¥ 

Mathew Bare! a¥, 

Baleli; 

cot inn; ff Ki patric k N 

v YX orl Live 

Mia Univers ry. ~The 3 TL -¢3 have cl- 

ected the Rev. .. W.C. Anderson D. D., of Day- 

The 

L real suhlimity to heh who're at i 
\ St 

"Fhe writer speaking of the fourth of Ju - 

NE war! Ki OL d on’ 

lye 

Rev, 

y 

The present season is distinguished in the ap, 

| com?” 

Pe ’ | 3k flim ity. on W ednesday), thie 27d uitimo. 

| of A. B.'was cones reed on twentyseven guadu 
O11! 

Cates; | that of A. 
ab ois : 

{Oh nie genlieniens 
ell—— | Lhe Degree of D. b Wis 

The rains have yo 

7 2 - 

“Sinee the last issue of oar paper, more rig + 

only’ : 

’ 

 C entra) Watchman spee ks of this elestion ase 
| judicious choice. =. & 

STATE OF THINGS IN ITALY. 
The London Christian 'Fimes gives the (ol 

| lowing sketch of a recent addr | > ‘ 
show hinsell strong i Grees Vy th Rot 

& R. iH. Hersche 
i betiall of thse whose heart 1s perfect towards | bell; who bas just returned irom a 

bil tour in ltaly. 

chell proceeded to 

Au tha 

sc 
gondition. 

Pope was very: 

«fim | called a Tozit 

a 

3 

The 
| shipping. which crowds the wharves of our city 

was almost buried |i 

' 

iq other equally 

cluding’ ils 

al 

2 The. Pope. 
we 1 

ober last, has wit 

Uy » 
op pr 

oe) wishing to Je: 

arding the: “Po 

point ; and the one] 

Pontill” might. nev 

Soxstron
g was this 

organiz
ed an oe xr 

“farce to defe ‘nd L 

turned into a fartre 

maticall
y barrie 

and other, pubk 

“order: to be-esp 

‘wpon. thet
: 

 dnto bar LACKS
 . 

plied to mili 

100, Was mos “ Id 

proc eedings, and 

dination pervaded 

lite 5 

© the course which | 

taking advanlage 

: hor sail 

opery yas nat de 

seen, it Was cinar & 
B ye . a 

« religion were fo 

Protestants shiouidy 

tapian differe: 34 £3 i 

conflis t. 

ARRIVAL OF 8 
We est 

giving rat Brot 

sem At aif 

H i 

theif destined i field 

 recei ived- froin “hin 

© Rei 
<Bgine YE TF fed 

Hg to hid] 

bability have hos 

in Chinas 

“What SHY 

TALS0 

B® 13. 

. all his mercies 

all in the enjoy 

the laud w hich Fh 

t is spiritual Wile Bes 

1 have consecriie 

Cty soul, auld dll Hy 

i 
i 

and 

. The Rev. gentleman chose as tie basis of; Ve. % 
observations, the fullowi ing words, eontainid' hi 4 

Luke 21: 28— “And when these things begin 

to coms to pase, | thea lodk up, anid’ liti up your 

| head ; for your redemption draw th nigh,”—He 

deser ihed the ignorance ofthe i masses of the Ita- 

Few: of thew could 
read, and those who could, very badly. ‘The. 

priests, and especially the Jesuits, had kept them - 

in ignorance ; the eonsequenee wus, that that 

order of men weve now uuiversally execrated 3%. 2 

Rome and in several of the Papal States. Not 
withstanding the ignorance and degradation of 
the people, a very remarkable change had taken 

place. Education was now. taken oit of h® 
hands of the priests, and entrusted to laymen.— 

As a proof of this, the Minister for Public Ir 

struction had issued a decree. ordaining that Bib- 

lical instiuction be given i in all public schools 

Bible, had been opened at Turin’ Nice, Gengd 

lA rin alone, 1,000 Spiga were:   

The people were thirsting tor knowledge, more 
especially the knowledge of the Holy. Scriptures 

in Italy, Repositories for the distribution of the 

= erous aid, 

{ 

name.’ ame. 
Witer a’ voyage 

bw Monday i 

Nictoriz, 

(veh) 

th oll 

lights from ihe hot 

Cpe sented a heals 

of the gradual | 

aboy & : 

‘all directions 

had ever bh 

wined hy it 

Kind was * 

of Gods 

greater praise, 

[rest Ex 

ihe fui ade ol my 

forts deligat Hy 8 

A , J 

a flouriduing 

June [3 

Rew..-A; J, 

more. respeetgthi 

ine leter. 

- We shail h 

dept 

® 

+ Jabors of 

Ho | 

that-his le 

Ler,” 

Le 

ur thimnlosy 

reierred to pad I 

hi “I a hich he ¢ 
> » Reo: R 

handsome 

Wil reg 

Corah 

us “uch, aw 
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ct to be regretted’in his case, Cl g—=a ie 

ard 
of +L 

oud which shoald operate "as| an ef- 

celive eau ion to oihers., 

Wortuy or Dhuririosd 1 

Japtisis of 2 amipbe Hires are engaged in 
AOTC Dy 

| 
F 

X Fi Ol Clube an efor (Oo erect a kb cmele 
am in or near thes ot 

Midway; 

de- 

rillage 

doe unty, Ky. 

1 
Cou Jin termiugd 

i} vo din] Sei wit ne 

neXt 
Woodly They have 

Mus. | 
aig ar six thousand. of ‘which 

_ have been adre addy subse ribed. v religions 

the 1st 

ptember, andthe Trustées have ad- 

vertised for a Matron to take charge of 

Jit— Lite Herald.] 
Tue: 

‘ ! Ri 

tWeologie 

stitute 

of Se 

lly then songht histo go into operation on 

withe his wit | 
ol 

and 

lrias H 

ayek lad | complained 

dignijaries 
0 he LocicAaL SEMiyARIES. The oldest 

Oi 

ion ; 

sal seminary in 

Retorine 1 Dutch C 
conju 

1B 
Roman Caureli. that of the hurch 

put, a 
founded in 1784. With the exception of 

ot which we have not the 

ade Pye ex {1 

‘hot as two or throé, i 

h varinaledd stat 

tr Assoglade Lrmvas | : 
NTs. — herve are ; 

were ithe next 

‘The 
yMollammedan | 

3 no deliy | 
| Wi of 

10 propuetl but 

Apintion li l. ir b 

| y./1V | 
utiviis [1vy itm s 

vb and Laiall per 

the /poor. ‘MA. 

0, Me cei 

oi Is 50 

| greitest pu nber of pupils. | £ 

Ww "Founded, Hii No. Alamni. 

| Andover, Mass , 1807 

| Princeton, N J. 1812 

“Aabura, N, Y, 1321 

Eis. NY City. 182 
| N Hiéven Coun pic 33 | | 210 

Union N-Y City 1836 106 81 

‘hese SIX seminaries, with their thirty 

39 
150 

30 / oo 

~. /1006 

1620 
580 

4206 
ally 

=ath- 

k - -ntihof the pop- i 1 

lies | | 

aims. | prayer, | sending. forih to the! world 1200 young 
The 

i JS, le ers of the word/ot God. Ar | 

K 5 third, at diay-) | 

appearance of 

Lat noon ; fifth, 

soon and might- 

[Medigal Temes. ih 

Prise " How     

ars. lays it down, 

that |   
living | a Co 

DA few days ago there was a heavy | 

Schools | Stor: in Kentucky during which the light= 
» Si : . 

have saved the manufacturing districts ; | 
| the telegraph office 

ning was conducted by the 

fn LL | Cn a | the office, together with five different voyages, under hisauthority | 

and superintendence, to the penal colonies | 
b | 

von of Australasia only {curteen have been | 

| man and a horse, a few yards from the 

| office. 
niversity of Penvsylvania, the | 

| rived at that place en"the Ith in 1st. 

SegoesTioN,—A writer in the 

ical Alliance in this city shall “hound ro Mobile with an 

it was found 

& de: Vor was sed 

i social intercoGrse—— | 

“foi herpand alter Ki knowing. love as breth- | 

is excellent——we | 

rot be carried out at | Ch 
"as political infludnce, 

oe there are 
rable |. 

fing over 2 

“Theology at prin- | 
. | 

him | 

‘he Reformed | 

| U7 SF ble piece of information, by soaking 
to reise ten thousand dollars to | 

| Nl “soit part of bread in brandy, and inserting | 

brandy. 

packed in straw, the fish wili Ke«p alive 

‘ten or twelve days, as may be 

| story 

TH | | = | periment. 
etic, that were established! by the 

; 

bri inches of Presbyterianism, 

Andoye rand Princeton. — | ; 

ollowing table shows the statistics of interments reported in the city of St 

the six Institutions that bave had the | Louis was 3.435; or more than one twen- 

i tieth’ of the whole population. 

| eight sister Institutions, are annually 

wen, who become teachers and expound. 

Mrs Toxanigs IN THE » Wons—~ Th num-. 

stitation.” wr “Ad reac 

[bezbe will kes bis, 1   

SECULAR. INTELLIGENCE. 
en 

Siz Jon Fravkuy. Letters from Fort 
Simpson, Hudsean’s Bay Territory; have | 

      —] 

been received at Montreal, dated October 

4th 1848. An expedition in search of Sir 
John {ranklin had arrived from Fort 

Confidence, having gone round from the 

mouth of the McKenzie river to the Cop- 
per-mine.. They report that no vestige 
or word of Sir John. Franklin could be 

found. 

Forests of" standing trees have been 

Seovered | in Yorkshire, England, and in 

Ireland, imbedded in stone. ‘ 
= 

Deara or Carnes Avperr.. It is 

nounced in the Courier des Fas Unas., 

| that,Charles Albert, the ex-king of Sardi 

dina, died very suddenly on the morring 

of the 19th June. He had been ill since 

his arrival in Portugal, though his indis« 

position was at first considered slight. 

ton. George Bancroft, our minister at 

the court of St. James, received the ~de- 
gree of Doctor in Civil Law, from Oxford | 

University, on the 26th June. 

wires nt 

at Gli 1$ZOW, and mel 

ed and destroyed all the instruments ig 

the 

The electricity also me Ate d the wire lead- 

to the 

killed a_ 

bat tery.- RE — 

ing to the ground, in its p: 

The same stroke 

1SSa ore 

earth. negro 

MoriLe Visser, WRECKED. 

cola Gazette says that Capt. Seth, N. El 

lis, of the schooner Extio! and crew ar- 

1 

their open’ ‘boat, with notliing bat 

clothes they had on, and without provis- 

The Ix tons. or water tio, from Boston | 

spiled from the former port on the 15th 

of June, and on thie night of the 

July, longitude 86 © 4g, latitude 

that the 

steer and was fast 

wii 

vessel - would 

sinking." Lvery en- 

by the captain 

} oat, crew to leave her and take to the, 

and in 15 minutes after, it was ow ered 

she disappeared. 

We understand that a part of the cargo: 
of the an is insured in this ety: 

[ Ala. Planter.] 

'MoraLs oF Prussia anp Austria, Dess 

potism seems to work a bad moral as well | 

Austria | 

In seven years, in 

90 legitimate, wid | 

In 

31 founding hospitals, eontain- 

addition to 
/ 

re 
Vienna, there were 50. 

44,770 illegitimate births. 

22.000 ghidren, 

50.000 out at nurse ! 

0 The 

in 

nN Savannah R epyb hlican con- 

tains a notice of the death ot Mrs. Lour- 

ania Thrower, inscriv en/county, Gor; 
She at the advanced age ot 130. » / 

native of Virginia, /and moved from 

thence te North Carolina, and finally 

Georgia, She w: as a memberof the Bap- 

tist church, and had been for nearly acen- 

tury. 

To keer Frsn ALIVE. 

erary G: \Zette i s the following, in 

tion to keeping ftesh fish alive ; 

Thése worthy individuals who take de- 
. C. Iv . 

light in Izaak Walton's: art, and 

"moreover, are.in the habit of sending the | 
Ocphan Asy- ? : 

result of their sports to. their epicurian 
acquaintances, must learn an indispensa- 

the 

qr 7 Linto the gill of the fish, while ‘it is ye! 
The {n. | i 

alive, afterwards sprinkie it over with 
Thus "prepared and. carefully 

pro ved by 

putting in fresh’ water at the end of that 

: time, W hen. after a few hour's immersion, 
4 ai fr 1Q | : 

the coantry 1s |. (will recoyer from its protracted druuk 
at | / 

Flory man New Brunswick, New Jersey, w Lich was | 
enness. */ 

If any of nur readers think this a fish 
,) they aveat liberty. to try. the o¢x- 

/CroLerA IN. THE CITIES. During the 

ine ‘weeks ending July 1st, the ‘number 

In Cincin- 

natti, during the live weeks ending “July 

7th, the interments were 2.824; 1101 

having occurred within the last week,~— 

In Boston for the week ending July 6ih, 

the interments were only 74: two being 

of cholera. In Philadelphia for the week 

ending the 7th inst. there were 404 

deaths, 170 of cholera. Jn New York 

week before last there were 705 « deaths, 

being an increase of 415 over thé corres- 

ponding week of last year: 312 died ol 

‘cholera and 382 of other diseases. 

| Sorrixe FoLL or Horrors. We see a. 

entleman has, been publishing. a book | 

{called ‘A Dream of Europe.” His slom- 

fois must have been onera pid ‘series ol 

disturbances.” Iw 

1d td'ing aire after his on] 

an- | 

i 

| 
i 
| 
| 

B! ; Sabbath in 

rr » { i 

The Pensa. | 

in! 

tlie | 

assorted cargo, | 

eH } 

not 

and 

% ¢ 

Tia, | 
| 

was a | 

to i 

The Londorr Lit | 

rela- | . 

whol 
i 

# we ‘knew his address, 

[Pu 1 

ecording to Cincinatti papers, sever- 

“nl persons have been suppose d to be 

dehd, but were afferwards “found | .to be 

alive while in their coffins. "he cause 

of the stupor, was the large amount’ of 

cholera medicine given contafiing opiv 

um. | I~ 

Prveer 11 eo THRE Bru Rives, The Vie 

ginia House cf Delegates have passed a 

bill, appropriating $460, 000 by the State, 

to aid the Blue Ridge Railrodd ony 

in tunnelling the mountain at’ Rockfish 
3 

Gap & ¢ a distrines of Hoo yards : 

ore 

3 bl ROTRACTE SDA 0 TING. J 

There will he a profrastoll me ‘eting held: at 

t Cahawha Valley Chur ch, con 1enciy on Sats 

urday before the first Lord’ day in ‘Octobe next. 

Ministering: bret liren are especially “and ear 

a come over 

3 +H AGU ARD, 

PROT ACTED MI EETING. 

There will bie a protr: aeted meeting , held with 

shi py Pe ry county, 

nestly requested to attend. 

and help ns. 

X 

the Baptist chu 

95 miles Last of Marion, commence ing Saturday 

August next. Breth. hea 

cially are invie 

\ 
clhiat 1 Fellow   ~ . & 3 befura the 3 Sabbath a 

ren generally, and Ministers espe 

ted to attend. By order of the ¢ burch. 3 

J. SANSING, Pastor: 
Y w 

ep emmepiemonnh 

YIRACTEL AIEETING. 

n a Protfact ed megpting,at Hepsi- 

bah | ‘hureh, Perry county, 1G milés East'o- 

neing Saturday before the 4th 
COIN 

Auinst next. ‘Brethren generally 

Ministers specials are invited to attend. v 

- © J. SANS SING, Pastor: 

iid 
Marion,   

"and 

a 

13: Fon 1 #, June, F450. 4 
Ame cass op 

> 

The AC TED MEETING. 

be 1 1 at Coord 

\ Ma, dommencihg. on. 

s day in Angnst next. 

| LE 

thin LA ’ 

I » Te to 1 Ho 13 7 i 

ino hréthiemn abe cordial iy Jrvited: to. at. 

; Wi e also 

ethron gui frien ils, W Lo caf find 

1° 

| 3/7 
SAR 

1° 
heir aid very mac h.. ¢ ! 

Tedie 

e with us. Fe 

J. Bi iV £3. 

te eam. seme. rg” ® 

ST/C AMP Mj ETING 

: Za 

x » “ ~ 3 a i. 

iy conve: rient to do30y to ¥ 

{ 
1 
i 

| APT TIS 

held at Weaqgutks : 

F Campy Ai oul, Coosa Ci ‘commei ing ¥ riday 

Anat 

agtend i% extended toall 

? . “¥1 be 
A ¢ amp mesting WEL 

& 
{ 

{ 
IB y 

Jd belore ‘the. first Sablg in Se ptembe Tr. 
| 

| 

| 
lectionayé invite ion tn 3 

’ ofihe gospel. 

wi M. La: | 
! . = 

| / y § 
3 \ 

{ KE 

persops——especially vm ujsters 

id 

Ai \RAMA BartisT have 

becomes highly necessary 

the Office she yuld. be m= 

ul Accounts have been sent to 

es, and if is hoped and earnestly 

the amount 

11} did ly 

all those in arrea 

eanested that each one will Liguidate . 

a of! hibit tny.. The money is greatly” 

ent be detect d inany one’s 

3 ld n' sure in rectifying it. 

the undersizied; to whom 

latg. Alabama: Hapijst ’ 

It hodald 

| ~ fon Lo 4 3.4 BR ADFORD. 
tM abo Av 1. Mi , 1840.5 

i" ¢ REV. rh ATE STOUT 
Lo iin 

ITs the daly apy pointed agent of the Souther 

Baptist Publication. Society for ;Alabana,— 

[hose who may be disposed to aid inthe objects 

do so through’ Bro. Stout 

: extensive in their 

A.M, PorspexTER 

Cor. $i S Bi Pe S. 

N( FIC] HO 

FY 
| 

. 
“wv can 

» Wpraise 18 already 
1 \ 

cliurcaes, 

a 

| "The  afindal meet ino'el tHe Board of Trustees 

of Ho ward College witl’ be held oti Wednesday. 

of:du oe I E ve ry do sirahly that thers 

tant busis 
ca J LCA Oy 3% its i fill - a {uli att 

ge © their alle sn Fn. 

CR ¥ 'N 
1 DRA LE of UF 

B LE, Sey; y: 

iy évening, £11 0 o’cloc k, 2s. 

Ir. “Jos. W, Swrr, 

"TIED; 5 

Vai, Af 

iE HARLG TEE E,W n 

: 
Cie 

af Den wwolis; & scmber ot “last graduating g class 

of the Jul leon Tnstitygtes 

REC E i PAL 
tr se : ; 

Ru ce pts 10g the Aaba 10a | Baptists 

“i Names.) 
Ani't. Val: N¢ 

Wks. Pawson, 8 00° 6 52 : 

Win, Perkins, 1 15 

Dr. R, Shaffer, ‘ 5 4700 £ 

De. W. T. Hendon; L440 

15. Bi Adams,” 5 00 

Beaudford Bramletty 0. 25. 

Green Rieves, on 235: k 

Col. G. Colman, 1570 «! » 

Rev. W. H. Head,” 1 13. : Fo 

Rev: David Lee, wd 13 8 53 0, 

Receipts for the Alabama Baptist Advocate. 

Amt Vol. No: 

1 53 
: 3 121 

: «3 

3 : te h 
$e 83.00 

py 62° “2 

}. 22 ; 

tpi 

Names. 

In mes Y. Pistoly © 

r. R. Shaffer,’ 5 
Ne M. D. Thomason, 
Wm, Sizenare, 

Rev. LT. qr 
Tho! G. ‘Blewett, 

Rev. Daxid Lee; 
iCol. Griffin Coleman: 
'Lewis Anderson, : 

$3 00 

solIesION- FY. RUMANTS | 
| “Ho. 3 Comments Stsee, BL 

a OBILE, X : 

, KER, Be Dallas Co} 

143, Livingston, Sumter Co: 

; Livres, Masisville, Talladegs. bn    
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¥ they marry, that they all live together in 

~Aud if a woman runs away from her hus 
~ haad she is to be whipt in the same maa- 
nef FU feat. par : { 

bile and New lead , 
J warriofs 

  RLESS, 
BY MR. HENRY LYNCH. 

ly to the fatherless ! 
k the harsh reply, 

£rimson to cheek, 

Speak kindly to the fatherless! 
‘Lhe lowliest of their band 

God keepeth, as the waters, 
In the hollow of His hand. 

"Tis sad tosee life’s evening sun. 
Go down in sorrow’s shroud ; ~ 

But sadder still, when niorning’s dawn 
“Is darkensd by the cloud. 

Look mild'v on the fatherless ! 
Ye may have power to wile. 

Their bh :art« from saddened memory, 
By the r.agic of a smile. 

By pitiful ; and®He, : 
The friead and Father of us all 
Shall gc atly deal with thee! 

Douths’ Department. 
A WORD TO BOYS. 

+ Be polite. Study the graces, not the 
graces of the danciug.master, of bowing 
and scraping; nor the fopish, infidel eti~ 

  

- quette of a Chesterfieid; but benevolence, 
the graces of the heart, whatever things 
are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of 
good report. The true secret of politeness 
is, ‘to please, to make happy—flowing 
from* goodness of heart——a fountain of 
love, As you leave the family circle for 
retirement, say good. night—when you 
rise, good morning. Do you meet or pass 
afriend in the street. bow gracefally.with 
the usual salutations. Wear a hinge on 

. | and have nd noy 

{ laws, because we wish to follow the ways 

'{1say no more, I have told my wants.— 

your neck—keep it well viled. And above 
all, study Solomon and the 
of Paul. 

" Be civil, 

answered * Civility, 
Some people ate uncivil, sour, sallen, 
morose, erabbed, crusty, haagity, really 
glownish, . and impudent. 
lite! *“Seest thou a man wise in his own 
conceit? There is ‘more hope of a fool 
than him.” : 

Be kind to everybody, 

“hand, has gained more {riends than both 
wealth and learning. “Charity sufiereth 
long, and is kind.” gee 1 Corinthians, 
Xiil, oe 

Never strike back. 
der evil forevil. 

When the rich ‘Quaker was 
asked the seeret of his success in life, he 

friend, civility.” 

Run for. your 

epistles 

There is nothing’ 
like kindness—it sweectens everything. A | 
single look of love, a smile, a grasp of the | 

That is, never ren. | 
~ Some hyys give eye for | 

eye, tooth for tooth, biow for blow, kick | 
, for kick. ' Awful! Little boys, hark! What | 
says Solemon? “Surely the churning of 
milk bringeth forth butter, and the wring- | 
ing of the nose bringeth forth bleed: so 
the forcing of svrath bringeth forth strife. 
“Recompense to no man evil for evil; but 
overcome evil with good. 
enemies, bléss them that curse you.” 

In reply to a question, avoid the mou- | 
osylables yes and no—thus,"Is your fath- 
er in good health?” instead of saying” Yes | 
sir,” say, “Very good, sir, thank vou.” 
“Avoid vulgar, commonplace, or slang 

phrases, such as, “by jinks,” “first rate,” 
“4’il bet,” &e. 
gar, but sinful—a species of gambling. 
Gentlemen never bet. : 

Think before you'speak. Think twice, 
- think what to speak, how to speak, when. 

to speak, te whom to speak; and withal 
hold up your head, and look the person to 

~ whom-you are speaking full in the face 
with modest dignity and assurance. Some 
lads have a foolish siiwepish bashfulness, 

“Love your | 

Betting is not merely val. | 

shear off, hold down their heads and eyes, 
as if they were guilty of sheap stealing! 
Never be ashamed to do right.—Moraing 

i 

FIRST PRINTED CHOCTAW LAW KNOWN 
'; =. TO THE WRITER. 

“Six Towns, Caocraw Nation, 
4 October 18, 1822. : 

“ Hoolatahooina, (or red fort.) Chief of the 
Siw Tow.s, to the Society of good people, 
who sead Missionaries to the Choctaws: 
“Broruers:—The first law 1 have inade 

is, that when my ‘warriors go over the 
line among the white people and buy 
whisky.and bring it into the nation to buy 
up the blankets and guns, and horses of 
the red people, and get then drunk, the 
whisky is to be destroyed. 
The whisky drinking is wholly castaway 
among my warriors. The Choctaw wo- 
men bave long been in the habit of des: 
troying their infants, when they did not 
like to provide for them. | have made a 
Jaw to have them punished, that no more 
innocent children be destroyed. | 

The Choctaws formerly stole hogs and 
cattle, and killed them. 1 have appoint- 
ed a company of faithtul warriors. to take 
every man who steals, and tie him to a 
tree, and give hint thirty-ntue lashes, 
~ It bas been the custom of the Choctaws, 
where there aré three or four sisters, and 

one house. 1do not waaut itito be so any 
longer, | have told them to move away 
from each other, and settle by themselves, 
and work and make fields and raise pro- 
visions, las mma GRRE 

The 
others wives, and ran away with them. 
We have new made a'law,that those who 
do so shall be whipt thirty~nine lashes. 

i $ 
+ 

Thé Choctaws some of them go to Mo- 
A 

and do not 

Choctaws higve taken each | 

i 

1a few days for the purpose of giving those 

{ tronage bestowed on us during ihe past year, we 

pols ; we 
the above 

s of the nation’ have 

fave none, - We have made 

of the white people. We hope they will 
pevist us, in getting our children’ educat- 
ed. | mh | g 

_ This is the first time I write'a letter.— 
Last fall the first time we make laws.— 

1 hope you will not forgetime. a 
 Sigoed, | i HooLaTAuOOMA.” 

NOVEL READING WASTES AND EXHAUSTS 
THE SYMPATHIES OF THE HEART. 

The theatre and the wine cup have been 
justly charged with entaillng sorrow on 
many a hitherto happy family ; but it is 
the solemn conviction of the writer, that 
the novel comes in forits full share of 
pernicious influence. Follow that young’ 
man who has been lolling' over the ficti- 
cious tale, behind the coudter, or at his 
desk, to the | domestic circle, and see 
whether he meets the glad steps of his 
sister as in the days of his childhood he 
was wont ; or whether he returns the 
welcome of his mother with that ingenes 
nous smile which most gladdens a moth- 
ér'sheart. Mark the husband who has 
sought recreation from the pages of *ro- 
mance, and see whether he enters the 
home of his wife and children with a 
lizhter hedrt or a kindlier greeting — 
Watch the mother who has. been forced 
to descend from the ideal world to the 
prosaic employment of the needle, and 
see whether her heart seems to be 1n the 
work. Look at the daughter who is ac- 
customed to trim the miduight lamp, thai 
she may pursue the waking dreams, 
why sits she’ so languidly by her moth- 
er's side? where is the glad voice that 
would have made labor light. or the wil- 
lling hand to assist in that labor? Alas’! 
the thonghts, and affections, and sympa- 
thies, which should have been consecrated 
to making a happy home, have been 
wasted on imaginary sufferings and ideal 

| beauty, How many a wife! owes the 

aver ted eye. and’ heedless manner, and 

discourteous reply, that chill her confiding 

heart, to the false sentiments aud impres. 
sions which her husband has gathered 
trom the page of romance! The. wife of 

his youth is no longer young. Disease, 

and perchance afiliction, have blanched 

| her cheek, and thinned and silvered her 

| locks ; her step is no longer elastic, nor 

| her form erect. True, her licart beats 
with an affection, if not as romantic, 

more deep and abiding than when she 

first listened to his’ early vows; bat the 

fountains of his love have so often flowed 

| out forward toward the creations of lan- 
‘ey, that they have been exhausted, and 

  
i 
i 

‘are dried up. 

“7- Kirwan’s Letter on Baptism 2 
O DR. COTE OF THE GRANDE LIGNE 
MISSION; AND DR. COTES REVLY. An 

180 pamphlet, 50 pages, just pnblished. Price, 
| in stiff covers, 123 cents single, $6 a hundred. 

| Price in paper, 10 cents. © 5 “ 

| . LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
| 122 Nassau street, New York. 

June 1, 1849. 15-6t 

! 
| 
| 

| 

2a E F.KING HOUSE, 
| dt 1 ‘Idarion, Ala. 

| 
| 
UIE undersigned would respectfully inform visit 
x rs tliat the above establishment is now open for 
the reception of company, where he will be happy 
to see his friends and the travelling public geucral- 

{ ly. 
The building is a four story briik—new, and 

has been handsomely furnished, which will enable 
him to offer accomodations, unsurpassed by any 
sirnilar establishment in the Southern country.— 
His table will be liberally supplied—his servants 
polite and attentive, and every attetion will be giv- 

‘en to the comfort of his guests. 
The STABLES, have been leased to Mr. JOHN 

MULLIKIN, favorably known. throughout the 
State asa superior anager of horses, with whom 
the horses of his guests will be kept. 
0 Prices in accordance with the times. 

. ; L. UPSON, Proprae;er, 
Marion Ala, May 10, 1849. lv. 

MARION HOTEL 

‘ AND * ° 

STAGE OFFICE. 
AFTER returning our sincere thanks to our 

| riends and the public, for the very iiberal pa- 

  

  
again Iniite them to give us a call. We have 

| been so fongsengaged in the Marion Hotel, and 
' have béen favored with the patronage of so many 
of those who visit Marion, that we deem it un- 
| necessary to say what will be the future charac- 

| ter of our house. One thing we will promise— 
| that so long as we keap it, the Table and the genervl 
| accomodations, shall not be inferior to those of any 
| Hotel in Marion 

To FamiLies we would say, that we have seve 
eral rooms of a superior order,which shali always 
'be at your service when requested. 

The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and centrally 
situated, between our schools, convenient to them. 
the Court Hoose, and the business part of the 
town, yet sufficiently retired to be in a great mes- 
sure free from the noise and confusion ineident 
to more public locations. i = 

Attached to the Marion Hetel, js adarge Stable 
and Carriage House, managed by an experienced 
Ostler, who is provided en thing necessa- 
ry to the proper care orses placed in his 
charge. ik 

Our CuaRrsES, asdieretofore, shall be moderate. 
J, & W. COCKE, Puvoprietors. 

Marion, July 5. 1849. 

IN. B. Temperance House. 
1 Eel at 

DAGUERREOTYPE, | 
rv ART IMPROVED, |... 

Perfoct likeness taken from4 to. 10 

oN i seconds, | | | 
| BY W, BARNES. 

  

=» 

GARE NY i Mobile, 
‘R. Bamxzs respectfully informs the citizens 
of Marion and Vicinity, that he has furnish- 

ed a room over Figuet’s store, where he wili stay. wi 

vet add d Wares Huts 

tion of Music, adapted to the Hymns. 13mo. 

FS 17 J : i | 

H : i MW al iy da 

A Situation as ¥ yal of an Academy or a” 
A lect Classical School by a Teacher, wha i 

a native of the South and has been engaged iu 
the business six or eight years. He ‘has had the 
advantages of a Literary Course at ope of ou: 
best Northern Colleges, and can furnish ample 
testimonials as to character, and capacity. | 
‘Any communication addressed to he Editor 

of thé Alabama Baptist Advocate, Marion Ala. 
‘will receive early attention. : 
4 : 

  

| J. A. WEMYSS, 
COMMISSION MIRCEANT 

No. 11, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. diy 

July 25,1849. 
Ain 

.  CUSSETA FEMALE SEMINARY. 
pos exercises of this Institution will be re- 

sumed on Monday the 25th inst. To parents 
an opportunity is now afforded, of giving their 

daughters a thorough practical Education; gne 

that will fit them for the varied duties of life. By 
an unwearied devotion to the interests -of his pu- 

pils, and with the help ot accomplished assistants; 

and a suitable chemical and philosophical appara- 

tus and select Library which he hopes soon to pb- 

tain, the Subscriber feels confident that his will pot 

  

  

country. : =| 

The system of instruction pursued, will, as far as 

practicable, be by means of lectures, in connection 

with suitable textbooks. The Holy Scriptures 

will be used in all the classes. ; : | 

The ornamental branches, will be taught by per- 

sons skillful in a high degree, in respective depart- 

ments. The musical department will possess Gni- 

versal advantages, being under the care of Mrs. 

J. £. Ladd, who has taught, with great success, for 

some vears in Richmond, Va., and who is distin- 

ruished also for the beauty of her Musical Comp 

sitions, some of the most popular pieces La the 

conntiy having eminated from her pen. 

The pupils of this school will be subjected to a 

strict but kindly discipline, with reference to man- 

ners, morals aud health, such as will conduce to 

make them accomplished Southern Ladies. Ihe 

ealubrity of the location its contiguity to the Rail 

Road, and the high tone of moral feeling in the 

neighborhood, give this school decided advanta- 

res. oN 

Board can be had with the Principal, or in good 

tarilies in the place at $8 per month, washing) in= 

cluded. bh iy thei diol 

‘or fi arficulars address the Principal, 

Por farther parli J. W, WILLIAMS, | 

Cusseta Chambers County, Ala. 

Refer to Rev. A, W. Chambliss, Marion, Ala, 

“ “« W, B. Jones, Auburn, | “| 

July 4, 1849. 
x a Aton. eee Hi ee 

JUST PUBLISHED, 
HISTORY or American Baprist Missions, in 

Asia, Africa, Europe and North America, fiom 

from their earliest commencement to the present 

time. Prepared under the dircetion of the Amer- 

jean Baptist Missionary Union: « By Wn. Gam- 

mell, A. M. Professor in Brown University. With 

seven Maps. 12m . . cloth Price 70 cis. 

SACRED RHETORIC; or Composition and   in Newton Theological Institation. "I'v whichjare 
on Extemporaneous Preach- 

ing. 12mo, . , cloth Price 79 cts ° 

IA valuable work for all Ministers and Stu- 

dats, ! 

parative Physical Geography, in its relation t the | 

ilistorv of Mankind. By Arsorp Guyot, Profes- 

sor of Physical Geography pnd History. | Neudha- | 

tel. Translated from the French, by Prof. CC. | 

Felton, with illustfations. 12mo . . cloth Pr #1,25 

*..% This work is highly commended by ifro- | 

fossors George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Felton; 

Chas. Sumer and Geo S. Hilliard Esqrs ; Rev, KE. | 

N. Kirk, and others. | 

THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH. Coxtrisu- 

Tibxs To TrEoLFGICAL Seieyce. By John Hairis, | 

D. D. One volume, 12mo cloth. Pr 83 cts 

«Tt is a book for thinking men. It opens new trains 

of thought to the reader— puts him in a uew position to 

survey tue wonders/of God's works ; aud compels Nat- 

ural Science to bear her decided testimony in support of 

Divine Truth.”—Philadelphia Christian Obscreen. 

MAN PRIMEVAL; or Tus ConsaItyTioN axp 

Primitive condition of the Human Bengt A gqon- 

tribution to Theolpgical Scidnee. With a finely [en- 

evaved Portrart of the Author. 12 ino cloth—125. 

« 1lis copious-and beautiful illustrations of the suc- 

cessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded 

us inexpressible delight. ”— London Eclectic Review. 

MEMOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, FouNDER 

of the State of Rhode Isinnd. 
A. M. With a Portrait. 12mo, cloth Pr 75cts. 

CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED: | Ix 

four distinct and ‘independent series ol Proofs; | 
with an explanation of the Types and Prophecies | 
concerning the Mesiah. = By Rev. Henry Newcomb. | 
12mo, cloth Pr 75 cts. 

PASCHAL’S THOUGHTS, THouGHTs oF 
Braise PascHaAL, translated from the French. | A | 
new edition ; with a sketch of his Life. | 12 mo, 
cloth, Pr $1,00 

REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or True 
Liberty, as exhibited in ths Life, Precepts and Ear- 
ly Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By E. L. 
Magoon, Author of * Proverhs for the People,” &c. 
12mo, cloth, ] Pr § 1,25. 

“The great topics of the book, are, the Republican 
Character cf Jesus Christ, the Republican Constitution 
of the Primitive Church, and the Republican fufluence 
of Christian Doctrine. . That portion -of the work 
which treats of the Republican Character of the Primi- 
tive Church, has especially pleased us. Mr. M. has at 
his eomnnand, a rich store of learning, from which he 
skilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of 
the position he assumes,” —Boston Recorder. 

PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE}; or, ILrus- 
trations of : Practical Godliness, drawn from the 
Book of Wisdom. By E. L. Magoon. Second 
thousand. 12mo, cloth, Pr 90 cts 

_*There is not a richer mine of precious thoughts and 
striking aphorisms. than the Book of the Proverbs of 
Solomon With an easy and attractive style, Mr. Ma- 
goon possesses an extensive acquaintance with ancient | 
ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re- | 
flections with varied illustrations and quotations; ren- 
dering his work as entertaining as it is iustructive. | It 
a book for the people,”~Christian Union, by Dr. Bajrd. 

THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. a new Selection of 
Hymus for Conference Meeting and Family Devo- 
ton. By Baron Srow, and 8. F. Samira. 12mo. 
sheep, EE ! © Pr37 cts. 

THE CHRISTIAN MELODIST: a new Collec- 
tion of Hymus for Social and Religious Worship. 
By Rev. Josepw Baxvarp. With a choice selec- 

cloth. | © Prices. 
037 Both the above Collections of Hymns have 

been highly recommended by Ministers and others 
who have examined them. =~ | 0 | 

i 

Published "5 | : Ro | 
: GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, | 

i “59 Washington St. Boston. 
§ 
  

Jous A: BATTELLE, Jos F. WooDHULL. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL,       ing perfect Likenesses of 
an opportunity of obtaining th 
He warrants sati 3 
dren or adults as h 

; LA i ¥ 2   } 

    nthe art. | 

  

be outnumbered by any similar institution in the 

Delivery of Sermons, By H. J. Ripley, Profgsor | 
y | 

| 

| 

| 

{ 

THE EARTH AND MAN ; Lectures on Come 

By Wm. Gammell | 

| Sa1V. 

' adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court'at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

at their elbows. 
the best; that Dictionary is | 

bid, 
| save the amount from ig our back, to put it into. 

: 0 

i 

| A FEWGCOPIES LEFT 
F “THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 
CHRIST” and “GOD'S PRESENCE IN HIS 

SANCTUARY,” on 
: By Witziam R. Winans, D. D. 
These two are the only serrsons by Dr, Williams 

now in print. Aigo the "PROSPERITY OF A 

CHURCH” by Dasigr Suare, D. D. 
Pricg, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the 

three, which may be remitted by mail at the half- 

ounce rate of postage. | 
Poe L. COLBY, & Co, 

& 122 Nassau st.; New York. 
Mav, 19, 1848, | ats. 

HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS, 
PVHIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davio Bex- 

enter, Five Eprrions of which have been called 
for in a few months, ought to be in every Baptist 

farpily in the United States. 
In ‘consequence of repeate ( 

distant parts of the county for this work, which 
could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- 
isher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa- 

per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at 

an expense for postage of only about 50 cents to 

any part of the Union. | 
This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, 

the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great 
apostle of religious liberty in this country, and a 

fine wood engraving of a scene in a German Pri- 

son. 
$3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. 
$5 ““ Go| 4 “ two copies. 

$10 “ “ “ “ five je: 

$20 “ %% “ “ twelve Ie 

I Ministers of the Gospel and others Jo 
to make known the great facts connected with our 
Denominational History, are respectfully requested 
to obtain a list of subscribers among tl eir friends 

and seud on their orders immediately. 
1.7 Post Masters may very conveniently aid in 

the circulaticn of this valuable work. 
LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 

122 Nassau Street,|N. Y. 
2-6t. May 11, 1849. 

————————————   — ns 

TUNING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 

Mr. W. LINSEL, 
HAVING permanently located in Marion, re- 

spectfully informs the citizens of this and 
the adjoining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, | 
as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt 
and faithful fuliiment of his engagements, to 
merit the patronage of the public. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 
rrr, Principal ofthe Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the following ‘re- 
commendation from Prof. D, W. Crasg, Prin- 
cipal of the Musical Department in the same In. 
stitution, 

(<7Having been well acquainted with 2M, 
Linsel tor a considerable length. of times” and 
seen the execution of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to time, inthe Judson 
and elsewhere, I take great pleasnre in| recom. 

  

| G. I. Fry. : 

and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving of 

opin i = 

"YL Wie OW 
FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
| Nos. 12 and 14 Commercesstreet; Mobile, 

Choice Family, Groceries. 

and Mississippi, 

arch, 1847 - 6-ly 

» 
ceipt bills. 

THE PRESENT SESSION 
[OF THE 

# avplications. fro]. GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 
COMMENCED 

on the first of February 1849. 

management of the school 

teachers, have also been, employed. 

and wards. 

intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Seconp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, - » -t 

First Crass—The same, with Geography, 

‘Graminar, and Elements of Natural Bhilosophy. 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxn Criss—Histany of the United States, 
Analysis of the English Language, Natyral 
Philosophy, Llements of Moral Science, Ele- 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 
History, Antiguities, Mitholegy and Algebra, 
Junior Crass—Chenpistry, Algebra, Vai 

versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

ey, Logic, Geometry cpmmenced, Geology, 
aud Mweralogy, » > -. pe - 

Sexton Crass—Geometry, Trigongmetry, 
Rhetori¢; lutellectual Philosophy, Political 
Economy, Evidences of Christiauity, - 20 

Furs, = - - . - - 1 
0 Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthogra] hy, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
by all who are capable, which will be continued 
through the whole course. 

It ix believed that the course of instruction con- 
templated is as coinplete as that of any institution 
for the Education Young Ladies in the South.—— 
Certificates of Scholarship will be conferred on 
those who pursue the regular course, though any 

sire to do sos   
mdnding him as very competeatin the business | 

careful, thorough and faithiul workman. | 1 bave 

no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 

who may engage him, D. W. Chase. 
Marion, Oct. 20, 1848. 30.40. 
P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

he promptly answered. , W. L. 
- 

1 

J. R. GOR IKE, 

Commission Merchant. 

MOBILE. 

Aneil 1. 1848. ( woe th 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
pened for the receptipn of company 

  

as the last two sgasons. 
ni + : ha as RTE Tlie attention of taose; who are seeking a lgay, but 

quicty well-ordered and hdaithly abode dufiog th 

location, It combines the varivus 

natural beauty of sife, ext ifort « 

mddatipns, variety of medicindl waters, agd ploa- 
at sogiety beyond any other resort i 

altragtions 

ut and coi bacco 

ill] 
Lis 

of repairing and tuning Pianos, as we 1 as al 

L Norei—Tle price of Tuition is put down per 
term of tive months, and a pupil entering after the 
opening ot a session, will be charged for each week 
as one twentieth of the term. 

Vv The following arcextra and at the option of the | 

Parent : L 

WY 
gun the Ist of Jnoegunder the same auspices | 

Maesie on the Piano, $38 
Guitar, ¥ 20 

French, Sparizh, ltalian or Latin Labguage, 
Drawing, Painting, Mezzétinto, 
Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work, 

oe “ 

J 

5 

Finbroidery, 

GASTON DRAKE, 
CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROONM, 
S.'W. CHADWICK, 
DANHLL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, * ! 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, J pe   

| 

sultry summer tjonihs, is invited to this debzbuul | 

fectionary part of the egtablishiment, will be ‘in | 
charge of a person skilled in hiz business, 

A Band of Music will be in attendance. 
A four passenger coach will rou regularly during 

the season from Selma to the Springs, leaving Se- 3 : ngs 
ma every Thursday morning, and oftener if uGees- | 

Board at thé low rates of last season. 
Mobile taken for bills over fitty dolkirs. | | 

A [A. W. SPAIGHT, | 
Trustee for M. M. George, 

May 18,.1849, re 13-2in. | 

Draits on 

poet 

LW. GARROTT, 

Attorney & Counsellor at Law. 
MARION, PERRY CO. ALA. | ‘ 

Wht punctually attend to all busiytess confi 
ded to lis care in the Courts of this and the 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 12-ly. | 
EN . 

' 

GEORGE COSTER, & (0, | 
DEALERS IN = | Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

|W ol ] [Sign of the Good Samaritan.] 
No. 67: Dauphin Street, 

1. uke J MOBILE 0.) 1 
I Landreth’s GarpEN SEEDS constantly on 

hand. i] 

GEORGE COSTER. E. S BACHELOR. 
| | 3 hand ning [rhs 

Geo. CosTER, &. Co., respectfully invite the at- 
tention of Planters to their establishment; bavihg 
for many years resided among them, they ‘beheve 
they know the necessities of fainilies, and that their 
experience, will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he inpy 
need; in a judicious manner, at prices that canriot 
fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 
the articles is an object of the consumer. | 

' MosiLE, Jan. 3, 1849. | | 

| “Get the Best 
‘All young persons should have a standard 

© DICTIONARY, 
ni while you are about ity get 

i 

ly. 
  

ww 

WEBSTER'S, 
ed. Ifyou are 0 poor, 

~ NOAH 
The great work, 

Sad. 5 Phwea Journ : 
febster’s great work is the best Dictionary 

h 
fe 

f the KE glish language .’—London. Morning   ¥ i oop vil re | Sik 

olume must find its way intoall 0 r pub- | 
good private libraries, for it provides the 
tuden th 2 f the most v. ua a 

iB ad- 
| dition, a fashionable maatan maker and “I'ailor, and’ | 
| a fancy dry goods store will minister to the wants | 
and convenivnce of visitogs. 

| 

| 

| 

| improvement of our daugliters, and the residue 

‘ rok £367 
Pape gratiied 

methods both of instruction and disciplitre. - 

the Conference and the Prayer meeting ; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptable pocket companion to the 
Christian, in the family ot in the closet. f : 

tional 
hearts 
Zion, have been exehided ; probably because the 
poetry was fot regarded as of a sufficiently hi 
order of excellence, Beiondy high 
editor is, that.sacred songs, embodying scriptural 

- | sentiments and genuine religious experience 
| when not Shisetivastie on the score of vu 

grammatica 

in some recent-collections, many Christians 
once recognize the following, ass 
of them are with their sweetest seas 
ligious : 

"for | “Ty Lord   
CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 

FE design of the 

For the information of such as may not holac- 
d with My. Sturgis, the following Lf 

subjoined T = A 

ALAR: 

haertbers as alcommitfee 

Biton to the Athen 

106 

vy . 
14 of advisement, 

1 a 1nins (yi doy mre wamnAn Tuscaloosa, (und 

li Allahania, [ the ehiarge of the Rev, CF. Sturgis) deem ita duty 
ny i or vo 3 i a 8 | «pg { . ‘ . A t / J 

I'le [Biltiard room, Bow ling saloon, Bar, andl Con- | they awe to the Prineipal, and to the community. | dd ) Yo land di 
to express their safistaction in the results of the 
first session. A portion of us, froin observing ti 

from othe means of mformation, are well convinced | 
of the eapacity, and tact of the lustrugtors; and 

sith what! they have seen of their 

+ 

"They can with all-candor, recommend the Insti- 
tution to their friends aud the “public, as worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. 

'B. MANLY, J. J. OrMaAND, 
Bexi. WHITFIELD, B. F. PorrER, 
Jas. GuiLpy H, W. CyLLIER. 

The results of the first sessjon of this school 

have given general satisfaction to its friends, The 

recent! public examination has afforded to its pat- 
rons, additional evidence ef the fidelity of the teach- 

ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. 5 
Here we may be indulged in congratulating the 

friends of the [ustitute, on our good fortune in se- 
curing the able, faithful, and efficient gervices of 

the present incumbent, and his assistants, Our 
purpose, “ to-establish a'school of a high order, to 

which parents:and guardians may safely intrust 
their daughtérs and wards,” is already accom- 

plished.—and our present position so desirable and 
cheering, let it be our duty faitlifully to maintain. 

J. M. WiTnERsPooOX, 
J. P, KERR, : 
S. W. Cnapwick, 
Daxier Eppixs, 
CALVIN. NORRIS, 
WiLey J. Csoom, 
Gastox DRAKE, 

March 30, 1849. 
—~——— 

Trustees: 

6-12m. 

DOWELING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

"A NEW COLLECTION OF 
HYMNS, 

DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

AND FAMILY WORSHIP, 

| BY JOHN DOWLING, D. D. 

present compilation is, in the 
first place, to add to the life and spirituality of 

From most of the Conference hyma books which 
the editor has examined, a large number of devo- 

pieces, cherished in the memory and the 
f the fathers and mothers in our American 

The opinion of the present 

Igarity or   To mention a few of the favorite pieces omitted | 

his garden mes,” “ 
be gone,” © 

TW. G. Stewart. 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 

I" county, = large supply of carefully selected 

And to their many friends throughout ‘Alabama 

tender thanks for former. liberal 

patronage, and ask a continuagce of their favors, as 

“i prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
N ; 

B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

| Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and re- 

ei psa 

HIS School is now in suecessfuleperation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C. F. Sturais as Prin- 

cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and 

a gentleman of great .moral worth.—To aid inthe 

: requisite” Female 

The ‘I'rustees are determined to establish and 

maintain a school of high order; to which parents 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
The discipline, while mild, will be 

strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

$12 

11 

mei ts of Astronomy, - . . . 18 

18 | 

young lady me ytake a partialicourse who may de- | 

per Lesson, 1}:3 1. 

Us¢ of Library, 14 

| 

“A 
L 
¥ 

| 

AMA FEMALB ATHEN BUM. d 

|.ofhaptism. 

‘{ Rules of Business for Ch ‘ches, Ec 
er deliberate assemblies, 

diiiiolie nt ah BS. ER i 

| below,” «The Bower of Prayer” “The gyi 
1 Sweet Home,” and Newton's pious and EX Preis 

Hr Beggars Prayer,” commencing, « pr d 

couraged by thy word, of mercy to the poor” —« Thy ; 

up your livadsgdmmoanocl’e friends,” “The Harye © 
: ome,” commencing, “This is the field, the Vor i 

day. if you will hear his voice,” * Beside the gong 
sol,’ * The Good Oid Way,” comminging, Hm 

Dyin Thief,” commencing, * Sovereign grace by 

power alone” —and, * The Lord will provide,” od 

mencing, * Though troubles assail- ang 4 ng "os 

affright,” Sh Lem 

One great motive in the present work was tog 
store, for the use of the Editar’s own congregati, 

pumber of similar devotional and, familiar 

Songs,” omitted in some recent: Conferen 
books. as : 5 

Another principal object with the compiler way 
to promote that familiarity and ease which 
should ever pervade these meetings, If formal 

and statéiness is out of plaéé any where, jt is - 
tainly soin the Conference room and in the Soci 
circle. To aid in accomplishing this desirale Ie. / 

“Sacred 

to the Conference and revival necting, ahd tend. 
ed to be sung in the intérvals of prayer or ebony, 
tion, without the formality of anyoucement. 

heading, © Hymuos adapted to Revival Melodies 
They are the text-iymos to various familiar ting 
most of which may be found ini various wellkno 
collections of revival tunes.  T'He missionary and 

necessity of using the larger hia books at the 
“Monthly Concert and on Ba ptistigh occasions. 

A Conference hymn book, in the. Kditor’s opinion 

reader must judge—a neat extgrior, and convents. 
ent pocket size, with a fair andSeadable type, that 
shall not be distressing to the eye, ~ 

Copies for examination, furnizhed gratis to post- 
paidrapplications. Unbound copies can be sent by 
mail. a 

Published by EDWARD 11. FLETCHER; 
111 Nassag St, N. Yi 

3G] G=4t 
te cag To 

1'0O BIBLE STUDES 
| RIPLEY'S NOTES." 3 

. pt Li x 

r HIE FOUR GOSPELS ; with Notes, chief 

A explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbatly: 
School Teacliers and Bille €lasses, and as’an aidi 
to family instruction.” By Hesry J, Riecey, Prof. 

March 30,1819,   
“| of Bib. Lit. "and Interpretation “in- Newton: Theol. 

Inst. . Stereotyped Edition. 

dent of the Bible ; especially every Sabbath schools 
and Bible class téacher. - It js prépared with spe 
cial reference: to this class of persons, ‘and: 

of Canaan. 

0 RECOMMENDATIONS, |   #The undersigned, having examined Professor: 
Ripley's Notes on the Gospels; “ean recommend 

| th&n with confidence to all aio need help in the 
study of the sacred Seripturcs. Most cordially, dor 
the sake of truth and righteensness,: do we wish, 

for these Notes a wide cireulpti mn Baron Stow, 

FP Dan 1 Sharp, R. H. N¢ ate J, Wa Parker, Robert 

Turnbull, J, 8. Bacon, D. D. Pregidont Calumbian 
College, Ray: Stephpn Ch¥pin, D. D., late Presi: 
dent of Coguinbian Cgliege 3 Re 

| D.D., Prof Newton Teol ust, Rey. Luther Cidwe- 
ford late Seco Am. Bap. Home Miss, Soe.s Rev. P 

LT. Welch, D2 DL, Pastor of Pierpoint 188 Chnrch, 
| Brookivn, N.: Yo Re ve J. AL Wane Liditor of the 

| Comprehensive Commentaey.; ‘Ret; J 8. Baker 
[rn D., Penfold, Go. v Rev, Thetnias Hams, Ports. 

mouth, Va, Ri Vv. J, B. Ve lor, Rielimornd, Va; 

t Rev. Nathamiel Kendref, DoD. Itz Presideaty 
{it and “Pind, In £5 Rev, N. \V, Wil- 

Liam, Rev, Jercmrdh Chaplin, D:D. late President 
of Waterville! Caollese, Biliieal Repository + Chia 

| teats Wiatohupdn 3 Christian Review; Zion's Adve. 
oat; BoAGi Record: 

rpiist Register 37Baptist Record 3. New 
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